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A VADE MECUM OF VEDANTA.

I

n t r o d u c t o r y

.

■
> The. attempt to write Vade Mecums, Compendiums or Outlines on such a vast subject as Philosophy
reminds us of an anecdote related in Muslim books :—
“ A novice went to a disciplinarian teacher, and,
standing on one foot, asked to be instructed in Theo
logy, before it pained him. The teacher, wroth at the
audacity of the novice, dismissed him with a rebuke.
For,as said Archimedes, there is no royal road to learn
ing. The novice, thereupon, made an exactly similar
application to a milder sage, and was graciously edi
fied with the following answer : “ Love thy God, love
thy neighbour. Farewell.”*
In the spirit of this
milder sage, therefore, we shall present a Vade Mecum
view of the Vedanta Philosophy. In doing this, we shall
divide the subject-matter of our discourse into two
parts, the Pramnna or the Evidences, and the Prawcva,
or Truths established by such Evidences.

|

I

PRAMANA,

Philosophy means “ Love of \Visdom.” W e call
it Tattva-jmnn, All philosophy tliei'?forcvb'the endeav
our to find truth. Befor'| we can find truth, we
have necessarily to ascertain syhat are the means pro*Cp. Matt. xx'i. 37-40. (1) “ Thou shall love the Lord thy God . . . .
find (2) thy neighbour as thyself." “ On thcsr tw*'
depended] tlie w'iolo law and tlio prophets.”
^

*
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vided for us by Nature to discover it. Truth is the
Prameya of the Hindu philosophers, and the means to
discover it, is their Pramdna. All Hindu philosophers
first made their foundations of knowledge firm, viz.,
Pramana ; i.e. they first went into the question of what,
is technically called Noetics.Their philosophy is a post
eriori, or of the nature of induction, in relation to certain
departments of knowledge ; and a priori or of the'nature
of deduction in relation to certain other departments.
The a priori sources are their Authorities! ; the a poste
riori sources are the Percepts, based on sense : and
inferences therefrom, viz. Concepts formed from the
Percepts. In our language, these sources are called
respectively, Sabda-pramana, Pratyaksha-pramana, and
Anumana-pramana. The various facts of the Kosmos,
in which we live, grouped under convenient categories,
are the Prnmeyas, discovered by these several sources,
or means, or channels of knowledge. The Hindu
Philosophers thus avoided much confusion in their
search for truth. “ It has sometimes been said that
Hindu philosophy asserts, but does not prove ; t h ^ it
is positive throughout, but not argumentative. 1 his
may be true to a certain extent’ and particularly with
regard'to the Vedanta-philosophy, but we must re

member th?rt>gihpar?t‘tfie\(jrst question which every one
of the Hindu, systems #f philosophy tries to settle is,
How do we know ? _ Iw-^hus giving the Noetics the
first place, the thinkers'of the East seem to me,” says
-- -------------- ------------ i------- — »-■
|Or 'Evidences such as Scriptures and ntlier Ri^vclrrfions.
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Max Muller, “ again superior to most of the philoso
phers of the West. Generally speaking, they admitted
three legitimate channels by which knowledge can reach
us, perception, inference, and authority, but authority
freely chosen or freely rejected. In some systems,
that authority is revelation, Sruti, Sabda, or the Veda,
in others it is the word of any recognized authority,
Apta-vachana.* Thus it happens that the Sknkhya
philosophers, who profess themselves entirely depen
dent on reasoning (manana), may nevertheless accept
some of the utterances of the Veda as they would
accept the opinions of eminent men or Sish/as, though
always with the proviso that even the Veda could never
make a false opinion true. The same relative author
ity is granted to Smriti or tradition, but there with the
proviso that it must not be in contradiction with Sruti
or revelation.”
“ Such an examination of the authorities of human
knowledge (Pramanas) ought, of course, to form the
introduction to every system of philosophy, and to have
clearly seen this, is, as it seems to me,” says Max
Muller, “ a very high distinction of Indian philosophy.
TTow much useless controversy would have been
avoided, particularly among Jewish, Mahomedan, and
Christian philosophers, if a proper ’plr.-ce had been as
signed in limine to the question of what constitutes
our legitimate or our only’por.sible channels of kr.ow*Apto ndnui anubhavenn vastu-tatvasva
nigt'uU vastidapi lu'invathavi'uVi villi sn iti.

hirtinvtnn uisrltavavtut,
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ledge, whether perception, inference, revelation, or any
thing else !”J
“ Supported by these inquiries into the evidences
of truth, Hindu philosophers have built up their vari
ous systems of philosophy, or their various conceptions*
of the world, telling us clearly what they take for
granted, and then advancing step by step fr<pm the
I “ There are two ways of gaining a knowledge of the
universe. There is the scientific way, by studying the effects
of hidden causes, and reaching the causes by induction. The
other way is the metaphysical, beyond the physical, and that
reaches principles bv the Reason and then argues deduc
tively from the general principles thus recognised. to particular
applications, which may then be observed by the senses. If we
could have a perfect study of the world, we should have metaphy
sics, to begin with, where general principles would be laid down by
the Reason ; and then scientific observation to conclude with, veri
fying that which the Reason had deduced from unchangeable and
eternal principles. That would be perfect knowledge, metaphysical
and physical, wedded together and united into one, through the
exercise of intellect making deductions, and the keenest observation
of the senses to test and verify those deductions.”
, .
“ At present, however, metapvsical and physical sciences are
rather at war.
contempt.

They are inclined to treat each other with mutual

The metaphysician looks down upon the scientist as a

mere crawler bnrthe ea/th*, and the scientist sees in the metaphysici
an a mere balloonist soaring in the impalpable atmosphere. We
want to bring the two together in the service of Religion.” (Pp. 9293.

A. Besant’s Theosopy*in illation to Human#Life).

But this

service has been the basic idea throughout the Vedanta Philosophy,
in ifa, instruments of knowledge having been subsumed uncfer
Pyatyaksha,

A in in n 'in n

and Snhda.

'
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foundations to the highest pinnacles of their systems.”*
Philosophy is a general term for all knowledge,
but has special reference to the basic truths underlying
the cosmos. Philosophy relegates to physical science
th'j investigation into the mysteries of manifested
nature, or the objective side of it, and to psychology
the investigation into its subjective side, and reserves to
itself, by preference, the researches into those mysteries
of truths underlying these two departments of the ob
jective and subjective sides of cosmos. Also, while the
methods of Science and Psychology are conduct
ed on experimental lines, the method of Philosophy
proper is of the order of metaphysics ; and Indian
Philosophy in particular partakes more of this nature,
and rests more on intuitional than on empirical found
ations ; and Vedanta is pre-eminently so.The Evidences
for Vedanta are thus comprised of what arc classified
as the S ruti, or what is heard, or the Revelations not
spoken by man ; the Smritis, or what is remembered, or
the import or purport of the Srutis reduced into tho
style/language^n^ familiar to the person remembering :
the ^Kiranas, or the narratives of atonic cosmic and
geological events recorded by sages ; Itihasas, or parti
cular events, such as the A vat/iras, narrated, in greater
detail, and the /Jgamas of the Bhagavat'a School refer
red to in the Vcdanta-(or Brahma-) Sutras such as :—
* »
’ Utpatty-nsambhavat (II-2-40).

6
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The sum total of our Pramanas are thus these.—
omitting, as not serving our present purpose, the con
sideration of the pratyaksha—pramana, or the sensuous
Evidences and of the Amimdna-Pramdna or the Infer
ential Evidences;— these, viz., the Sruti, Smri}:i,s
Purana, Itihasa, and A gama. The relative importance
of these Evidences has largely been discussed in Vedflntic dialectic treatises, to which our readers are re
ferred. Briefly in a Vade Mecum, the following land
marks alone can be indicated :—
Itihasa-purn«abhyam
Vedam sam-upabnhmayct,
Bibhety-alpa-sruttfd Veclo,
Mam ayam pratarishyati. / /h,<rXf.

>^
J

i.e. “ By the exegetics of the Itihasas and Pur^nas
(including /igamas) understand the sense of the Vedas
(i.e., Sruti and Smfiti). Else,” the Veda says, “ I fear
that the man unversed in all such lore, misunderstands
or abuses me.”
The canons forjudging, or discriminating between,
the relative importance of these several groups Tire
postulated in such verses as :—
Sruti-dvaidham tu yatra syat,
' • . Tatija dharrnav ubhau smritau ;
f Jblmv api hi tau dharinau,
Samyag uktau mavrishibhih. (Manu).
f

*

i.e., “ Where differentia are discovered* in the .Sruti
(i.e. Vedas), both may be accepted as of alternative
importance. So say the wise.”

»

t
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Sruti smrityor virodhe tu,
Srutir eva baliyasi. (Logakshi).

i.e. “ Where Sm nti differs from Sruti, Sruti is rela
tively of higher authority.”
' . As to the importance and infallibility of the Vedas,
many,standard works have been written, to which must
resort tiie inquirers. A popular article also was written
by ourselves ‘ On Vedic Evidence’, in the Visistadvaitin for March 1906, Pp. 206-213, which may be consul
ted. The Vedas are the Rik, Yajus, Saman and Atharvana. The Smritis are manv. such as iManu and
Parasara ; so are the Putvmas such as Vishnu and
Sri Bhagavata ; and so are the A gam as such as are the
Satvata, Paushkara, Bharadv^ja,— Samhitas ; and so
again are the Itihasas, the Grand Ramayana and the
Great Mahabh:irata.
The quintessence of the teachings contained in all
this vast lore of Vedantic literature is epitomised in the
Purusha-sukta amidst the Srutis, Manu amidst the
Smritis, the Vishnu amidst the Puranas,and the Bhagavad-Gitrt amidst the Itihasas, according to the verse
Vedeshu Paurusham suktam,
Dharma-.Sastreshu Munavam ;
Bharate l ’ hagavai’tgita, ,
r ,•
PurrtHcshu cha Ynislw/avrim.
/ "

,
'

Designed as a Vade Mecum( is, only a conspectus of
things can wc! present. Hence details are for specialists
available elsewhere.
The summAry given here goes under the general de-
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signation of Santftana-Dharma, which means Eternal
Truths, or truths which do not come into existence at
man’s call and bidding, but which eternally are, despite
his theism or atheism, gnosticism or agnosticism.
This summary then of Vedantic Evidences for etc/- •
nal truths, which may not necessarily answer to the
cognition of those truths which is the province proper of
Sensuous evidence and Inferential evidence, is what
constitutes his testimony, which extrudes as beyond its
orthodox pale, what might constitute testimony to
others on subjects of similar import, according to the
verse
Y a Veda-bahyas Smntayo,
Yascha kascha kudnsWayah,
Sarvas ta nishphalab pretya
Tamo-nish?hff hi t«s smntrth.]

ft

To an inquirer of the Vedanta, we say, here arc our
Authorities ; these constitute our credentials and testi
monies for transcendental knowledge; these arc our
Aptavakyas, i.e. what our elders and well-wishers have be
queathed to us as our spiritual patrimony ; and if h<* re
fuses to accept them, then we ask him fairly to show
his reasons for rejecting them, and the grounds of his
beliefs as against ours, according to Yama’s Smriti
passage :—

*
Vedflh Pramflnam Sniritayab Pramflnam,
Dharmrtrtha-yuktjim vachanam Pranumnin,
Yasya Pramflnam na bhavet PraivuAiam,
Kas tasya kuryrid vachane Pramflnam ?

_____«___________ ____________________
1 See l ’r. Sn. I ]-i -1, ‘ .SwnV/etc'.
«
«

•

*

•
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W ith him who does not agree with us as to the
trustworthiness of the records exhibited, we can hold no
useful discussion, as stated by Ramanuja in his Ved/irtha-Sangraha thus:—
*
«
•

Sarvada sad-upayanam,
Vrtda-margah pravartate,
Adhikrtro (a)-nupayatvat
Na vade sunya-vadinah.]

A word about the Puranas and the Itihasas seems
necessary to disperse various misconceptions about
them which have been gaining currency, that they are
fabrications, or mythology to put it in respectable lan
guage. But they are not so. They are a record of
cosmic events as old as the Vedas. The very meaning
of Puranam is Purapi-navam, i.e.. though old, new ; or
that embodiment or record of cosmic events recurring
again and again according to the Revelational pass
age :—
Dhatrt yathtf purvam akalpayat.

(Taitti-U/>.)

To the outside critic, the question of the dates of
not, cbnly our Puranas, but all our Scriptures, and of the
Puwnas as post-Vedic products, causes much specula
tive vexation, but to us, whose guiding star is ancestry
and faith, Scriptures are of equal value and effective
ness, with dates or with no dates, as per.verse :—
J “ 1 lie less they know about a thing, the more emphatically da
they deny it. IH sa g rea t advantage to know nothing when you
want to be what an English school boy would call “ cock-sure.’'
. > . . the ignorant person will deny with a vigor proportioned to
the depth of his ignorance.” (P. 23. A. I ’esant’s Proofs of the r.ris-

10
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Tadrttve nutanam sarvam, ayatyoncha pur»tanam,
Na doshay aitad ubhayam, na gurcaya cha kalpate.
(Sankalpa-Suryodaya).

Puranas are conterminous with the Vedas, accord
ing to what such Vedic passages state :—
;
Atharvangiraso Brahmanan Itihrtssn "Purasnani Kalp«n Grfthii
Norosamsih. (Tait. Ara. 11-11).
'

/4pastamba and other Kalpa-sutras often refer to
them thus . ^ trfl p ura«a-sloka bhavanti etc.,
That the Puranas are as old as the Vedas and
possess equal authority may be further seen from Sankhayana-Sutra X V I, A svalayana-sutra x.7 , SfetapathaBrahmana X III- 3 -1- 1 and Chandogya Upanishat. Such
expressions as Itihasa, Akhyanz, Sloka, Gatha, Namsamsi frequently occur in Vedic passages.J
\The following foot-notes are interesting controversy :—
1. H. H . Wilson misunderstauding certain passages in the Piiranas as referring to the Muhammadans, enunciated the opinion that
Vishnu-Pumna was composed in or about 1045 A.D. This error
was excusable in Wilson’s time ;^but unfortunately it continu’e? to
be repeated frequently, although refuted by patent facts many yeats
ago (by Col. Kennedy for example. Ed). For instance, it has gained
fresh currency by’ its reappearance in the late Sir William Hunter’s
popular book* A Brief .History* of the Indian People (22nd Edition
1897, P. 103) which requiries revision in the pages dealing with an
cient history. The persistent repetition of Wilson’s mistake ren
ders it desirable to bring* together, a few intelligible and decisive
proofs that the Puranas are very much'older than he supposed.
Albaruni who wrote his scientific account of India in 1030 A.-D.
gives a list of the eighteen Puranas composed b y ’the so-called
i Rishis and had actually se?n thre*? of t h H o ' a l s T
a vari •

(
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There are eighteen of these Puranas, and eighteen
more, supplementary to the same. In the event of de
termining as to the relative importance and authorita,tiveness of these voluminous writings, canons have been
laid down, in which the question of the Gunas, as
modifying or qualifying the utterances of authors,
while acting under the influence of those Gunas, viz.,
Satva, Rajas, and Tamas, has been entered into by the
dialecticians. This is what in modern days is called
the Personal Equation. Maitrayaniya or Maitri Upanishad says :—
ant list of the eighteen works, as named in the Vishmt-Puram. It
is therefore certain that in 1030 A.D. the Puranas were, as now,
eighteen in number and were regarded as coming down from im
memorial antiquity when the mythical Rishis lived.
Bflwa, the author of the Harsha-Charita, or panegyric on King
Harsha, who wrote about 620 A.D. carries the proof of antiquity of
the Puranas four centuries back. When he went home to his vil
lage on the Son river, in the country now known as the Shahabad
District, he listened to Sudnshti who read 1with a chant ’ the VayuPit'yiiia (pavana-proJita). Dr. Buhler believes that he could prove
the use by Bana of the Agni, Bhdgavata and Mhrhandeya Puranas as
well the Vayn.
Independent proof of the existence of the Skflnda-Punina at
the same period is afforded by a Bengal Manuscript *of that work
written in Gupta hand to which as early a date as the middle of the
seventh century can be assigned on paleographical grounds.
The Puranas in some form wfere '.veil known to the author of
the questions of Milinda ( Mili)ida-paiiha),;\$ ancient sacred writings
grouped with the Vedas and epic poems. Book I of that work in
which the first reference occurs is undoubtedly part of the original
composition and>was almost certainly composed earlier than 300 A.D.
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Atha yo ha khalu . . .• tamaso (a) mso . . . Rudro,
Yo ha k h a lu .............. r a ja s o ............. .. . . Brahma,
Yo ha k h a lu .............. satviko ................... Vishnuh &c.

i.e. There are three groups under which works
may be sumsumed, dark, mixed and pure. To each flf
these respectively belong the Deities, Rudra, Brahma
and Vishnu.
'
Ramanuja enters largely into this disquisition in
his standard work the Vedartha-Sangraha,, which
Many other early quotations from or references to, the Purcinas
have been collected by Buhler, who points out that the account of
the future Kings in the Vishnu-Pttrana, Matsya-purana and Brahmanda-purana seems to stop with the imperial Guptas and their con
temporaries.
This last observation indicates that the date of the reduction of
the four works named cannot be very far removed from 500 A.D.
the imperial Gupta dynasty having ended about 480 A.D. Buhler
speaks of “ future Kings ” because all the historical statements of
the Puranas are given in the form of prophecy in order to maintain
the appearance of great antiquity in the books, which in their oldest
forms were undoubtedly very ancient.
*
The Va.yupura.na in its present shape seems to be referred to
the fourth century A.D. by the well known passage describing the
extent of the Gupta dominions which is applicable only to the reign
of Chandra Gwpta I in 320-6 ^ .D .
The principal Puranas seem to have been edited in their pre
sent form during the Gupta period when a great extension and revi
val of Sanskrit Brohmanical Jiternture took place.’’^Vincent Smith’s
Early History of Ind iaP . 18-19).
Q
2r “ The Secret Doctrine
says Annie Besant, “ was scfit
out to the world beforeTits time. It makes a large number of statc, ments regarding scientific truth;’,, and, although mri&t accurate, somo

>
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may: be read by th o s e ;who-jhave leisure. . R tid rii s h im 
s e lf in th e P ad m a - p iiran a , expresses h im s e lf thus,,:—

The Satvilia group consists oft-?-"

:

Vishnavam, N aradiyam cha, tatljafEJ^agavataiM param, ; . '
Garudam cha, tatha Padmam, Varflhanisobhananv stnritarru ,
of them have been very much ridiculed because they were not in
accord with the then reigning science.’ Many arb drawn frfcrii the an
cient Hindu Puranas and other Srtstras,'so that in justifying1'the*
Secret Doctrine,: we, are : justifying, at the! same, time,a the ancienj)
scriptures of all the ancient religions; who all teach theisam^jfutidamental facts:as,to the visible and invisible worlds. ■(P. 94.riTheosophy in relation to H um an1Life):
, 3. The, Puranas, when they speak of the ,earth and. its »i^'globes,
draw you that, strange picture at which ,I;am afraid mauy
Indian ,
graduate Has often laughed—the seven zones, or the seven Dvipas.
as they are called, and the curious oceans of milk and elite’s &c
dividing the one from the other.
>
“ W hat foolish tales these old men write,’’ our modern critics
say. Yet they wrote much more wisely than the scientists of the
igth century, for they give you, through a graphic picture an idea
of the appearance of the planetary chain, and that which is called
the ooean is the matter which is between each globd 'and- the next,
dividing them by a sea that none can cross, save 'those;who 'have;
built their higher Upadhis, and are therein able to navigate those
wondrous seas of matter. >. And if you could stand, on some higher plane and look down on the chain froiji above, y o u 'w ild see exact
ly what is figured in the Puranas*—the seven Dv>pas and th6 seven
oceans that surround thenv: billowy, masses ■
of matter of varying
densities heaving between the globes tand named according to the
early liquids fhey' most resemble in their general appearance: The
mistake has been that men have tried to identify, these, with things
on the physical globe, whereas they are seven worlds of the chain
differing utterly fj-om each other,,and the fambudvipa of that chain

>

> •
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■The R&jasa group consists of :— !>

'■

Brahmandam, Brahma-Kaivartam,Markandeyam’ tathaivacha,
Bhavishyad, Vamanam, Brahmam,: rajasani nibodha me.' s' i

The Tamasa group consists of :— •

,

/

Saivam, A'gneyakam chaiva, La’itigam, Skandanl tathaiva' cha,"'
Kaurmam chaiva, tatha Matsyam, tamasani prachakshate.

, About Mahabharata and Ramavana,— the former
being called the fifth Veda,-—a few remarks will-not be
devoid of interest ■The Rishis asked Suta thus
■
Vedais chaturbhis sahitam Vyasasy a d b h u t a - k a r m a « a h , 1
Samhitam srotum icchamo dharmyam papa-bhayapaham.
(Mahabharata,* ^di-ParVa

“ (O Suta), we wisli to hear from thee,' that
great Samhita (Mahabharata) made up’ of the Four
Vedas' sung by that mighty Vyasa. &c.; And Suta .
answers :—
. : \r,-.
..
.
Tapasa brahmacharyena vyasya Vedam Sanatanam
Itihasam imam chakre puwyam Satyavati-sutah.
: ............... ■(Ibid.Id. :-i')i).

. ‘‘ By virtue of austerities: and contincricy did
Vyasa exegetise ' the Vedas : into ; this . holy Itihasa :
the Mahrtbharata.” 1
, - n ’ -•
is our earth, our own world.

These descriptions may not be accor- ■

ding to modern ideas of preejse and accurate scientific nomencla
ture, but they convey vivid and graphic ideas to the ordinary mind
for which they were intended, and the modern seer recognises the 1
objects described, when from the standpoint at which the Puranki i
writer surveyed the scene, he also lets his gaze wander over the'
wondrous panorama,/and sees the seven globes arid their encircling,
oceans of unorganized matter.” (Pedigree of Man. P.- 52-53,'by
Annie Besant),
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Itihasa-purawabhyam Vedam samupabrihmayet,
Bibhety alpa-srutad Vedo mam ayam pratarishyati.
(Id. I. 273). ^

“ Learn the meaning of the Vedas by means of Itihasas
(such as the Mahabharata) and Pura«as. Otherwise
the Vedas think they are disgraced by the man who is
ill-leArnt in such lore.” ('*,)
1 Krishtta-Dvaipayanam Vyasam
Viddhi Narayawam prabhum,
Ko’nyo hi bhuvi Maitreya ! ,
Mahabharata-knt bhavet. (Vishnu-Fur., I l l -4 -5).

“ O Maitreya ! (says Parasara), know that KrishnaDvaipayana Vyisa is Lord Naraya«a Himself (incar
nate). W ho else indeed could be the maker of a
Mahabharata ?”
Krish;ja-Dvaipayano Vyaso
Veda-Vyaso Mahan 7?ishih,
Vedan adhyapayamiisa
Mahabharata pawchaman. (Sdnti-Moksha).

“ Veda-Vy&sa taught the Vedas having for their Fifth
the Mahabharata.”
tThe Itihasas and Puranas may either be consider
ed’ as evolutes from the Vedas, which constitute thus
their evolvent, or literature co-existent with the Vedas
themselves,— a part and parcel as it were thereof. For
example the Itihrtsas and Puraaas (which are’our Sacred
Revealed History) are regarded as a constituent por
tion of Vidyd, which is Veda, as in the passages of
Chrtndogya-Up.-III-4 ; V II, i,‘ 2 and 7 .
Also read
Atharvasiras and Mahopanishads. Prof. II. Oldenberg
writes:—
•

’

8

C

'1
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“ Finally an attempt has been made— or rather an attempt
will have to be made, for even at this time the work is in its
beginnings— to discover amid the masses of Vedic prayers and
sacrificial hymns something which must be an especially wel
come find to scientific curiosity— the beginning of the Indian
Epic.”
“ There could be no doubt that in so poetical a period, the
pleasure of romancing produced abundant fruit. Shor.t narra
tives, short hymns must then have existed, enclosed, as it
were, in narrow frames. Thus, in general, are the beginnings
of epic poetry shaped, before poetic ability (like that of Vyasa,
or Valmiki) rises and ventures to narrate in wider scope and
with more complicated structure the fate of men and heroes.”*1

Hence it is written of Ramayana
Veda-vedye Pare Pumsi, j«te Dasarath-atmaje
Vedah Prachetasad «sit snkshad Ramayanatmana. (Parasara-Upa-Purana, R amriyana -M ahrttmya, V-41, Siva’s say).

i.e. ‘When the Supreme, the Veda-known, became in
carnate as the son of Dasaratha (Rama), the Veda
became incarnate as the Rrtmayana. Also Rrtmayana
itself tells us
Ved-opa-bnhmaHarthrtya tavagrahayata prabhuh (I-4-'f>).

i.e. “ Valmiki chose Lava and Kuslfa (sons of Ram a)
as the fit disciples for propagatingthe meaning of the
Vedas by means of Rnm/zyana.”
“ There are two large poems in Sanskrit,” says Mrs. M an
ning, “ which, from century to century, have been so loved and
valued'by the natives of Iildia,'that it would not be preposter,:TP- 3 i_32- “ Ancient India” (Religion of Science Library,
Chicago).
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ous to describe Hindustan as the country which possesses the
Ramayana and the Mahabharata.”t In the Vedas and the
Upanishads it will further be noted that old Gdthas and Slokas
are frequently referred to, as well as legends. These legends
are the prototypes for those expanded in the Pura«as. A l
brecht Weber writes:— “ Now these legends possess great value
for u$ from two points of view. First, because they contain,
to somp extent at least, directly or indirectly, historical data,
often stated in a plain and artless manner, but at the other
times disguised and only perceptible to the eyes of criticism ;
and, secondly, because they present connecting links with the
legends of later times, the origin of which would otherwise
have remained almost entirely obscure.

Also read Isis Unveiled on the Antiquity of the
Mahabharata and the Puranas.
A. A. Macdonell in his Brihad-devatrt, a work by
Rishi Saunaka, in which he collects many Vedic
legends, writes thus :—
“ Its (Brihad-devata’s) text bears an intimate relation to
that of the Naighan/uka, the Nirukta, &c. . . .; its connexion
with the text of the Rig-Veda is necessarily very close ; the
■
Maitrayani Samhita, the Kausitaki and the Aitareya-Brahma«as occasionally throw light on it ; and several of its legends
are historically linked with those of the Mahabharata."*

#

*

*

*
*

*

.

*
*

“The comparatively large proportion' (cyie-fourth) of nar
rative which it (Brihad-devatd) contains, in illustration of the
hymns of the Rig-veda, is thus^the earliest collection ,of epic
----------- %--- -------------------- -—
....— |P. i. Vol. I I. “ Ancient and Mideva.1 India.”
JP. 47. History of Indian Literature.
,
^Introduction, pp. xxi.
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matter which we possess, dating as it does from a period when
the Mahabharata could only have been in an embryonic
state.”t
*
*
*
*
*
*
“About 300 slokas, or approximately one-fourth of the
whole work, are devoted to those legends. This is the most
important, as well as the most interesting portion of the'book,
for it compresses the oldest systematic collection of legends
which we possess in Sanskrit. Narrated in an epic style, they
are historically connected with a number of stories told in the
Mahabharata.” !
The third Adhyaya of the Kaushitaki Brahman-opanishat
is of value in connection with the history and development of
the epic. The Puranas are not merely a record of cosmogonic
events but constitue an encyclopedia of knowledge. And
Mahabharata is said to be the essence of all our Pramanas, as
said by Sri-Madhva :
Nir«ayas Sarva-fjastriwam Bharatah parikirtitah. (M. Bh.
Tfltparya Nirnaya I -9).

There is as usual in these modern days much con
troversy about the Ramayana and the Mahabharata.
For example we would draw the attention of inquirers
i Ibid. pp. xxiii.
J Ibid. pp. xxix. Albrecht Weber writes:— “ . . . . the Br«hmana frequerltly appeals to Gathas, or stanzas, preserved by oral
transmission amonj| the people. It is evidently in these legends
that we must look for the origin of the more extensive Itihasas and
P u ra /ia s " , works which but enlarged the range of their subject, but
which in every other respect proceeded after the same fashion, as is
shown,by several of the earlier fragments, e.g., in the Malwbhrtrata.”
(P. 24 Indian Literature).
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to the article : “ The original shape of the Mahabharata,” by T. G. Kale, in the Indian Review, May 1908 ,
from which we content ourselves by making an
extract :—
, The vlsvalayana Grihya-Sutras mention a ‘ Bharata’ and
‘ Maha-Bharata’ and the Aitareya-Bnzhmawa refers to its inci
dents. ^This /Isvalayana is the author of the fourth book of
Aitareya ^4 ranyaka and he was the pupil of Saunaka. Mr. V.
Gopal Aiyar,* from internal evidence, concludes that the
•

•

*

•

t

•

Taittiriya and Aitareya Brahmanas, like the Vajasaneya and
Atharva Samhitas date from the n t h century B.C.

So, we

have seen that the /Isvalayana Sutras of about the n t h cen
tury B. C. contain a reference to ■Bharata’ and ‘ Maha-Bhrrrata.’

The Sutra is as follows :—
“ Sumantu • Jaimini Vaisampayana Paila Sutra-bhashya
Bharata Maha-bharata Dbarmacharyas.”

Also we invite our readers to the works : “ Eso
teric Notes on the Mahabharata” and “ The Maha
bharata” a criticism, by C. V. Vaidya, m .a.
As regards Ratnayana being an allegorial story
and no more, the remarks of Lala Baij Nath in his
Hinduism, Ancient and Modern, are interesting ;—
“ The theory that Sita represents the furrow ; Rama,
In d r a ; and Ravana, Vritra, of \edic mythology, Hanum an,
the Maruts; and the abduction of Sitrt, the-scaling of cows by
Indra, is also a little far-fetched, and owes its origin to the re
luctance of European writers to*give. the Hindus credit for any
history.

Valmiki deals with Ram a’s adventures as with those

*Chronology of Ancient India.
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of Vasudeva.
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This worship bore such a character that out of

it was developed a feeling quite identical w’ith the Christian
feeling of believing love and devotion to God.

The Indian

word for this feeling is “ bhakti, ” and for the one filled with
the feeling, “ bhakta.”

As no reliable instance of the use of

the word ‘ bhakti’ is known from Indian literature of the preChristian time, or at least has yet been found, some investiga
tors, notably Professor Weber who has won high, praise for
his investigation of the Krishna-cult, are inclined to regard the
‘bhakti’ as borrowed from Christianity. In various publications,
and especially in a highly interesting article on Krishna’s
birthday festival, Weber has shown that numerous Christian
elements have crept into the later Krishwa myths— the outward
occasion for this being the similarity in sound of the names
Krishna and Christus— : the accounts of the birth of Christ
among the shepherds, of the stable, of the manger as his birth
place, and many other features of this sort. Nevertheless I
cannot adopt the opinion that the ‘ bhakti’ was transplanted
from a foreign land into the exceedingly fertile soil of the realm
of Indian thought, because

its earliest appearance is in a

time for which in my opinion Christian influences in India
have not yet been demonstrated.

As a detailed discussion of

this very interesting question is not possible without the intro
duction of all sorts of erudite material, I must in this place
limit myself to the observation that for one who is intimate
with the intellectual life of ryicient India, the doctrine of the
‘bhakti’ is entirely* conceivable as a genuine product of India.N ot
only are monotheistic ideas demonstrable in India for the earliest
antiquity,but the Indian fojk-seul has always been marked by a
powerful aspiration for the Divine— and especially so in the
timesfwe are here considering (Pflncharatra) so that we need
not be surprised if this intensely ardent trait expresses itself, in

I
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a popular religion not resting on a philosophical basis, as
devotion to God and love for God.”

For the first time as we are aware, has Prof.
Garbe honestly walked through the prejudice of all
his antecedent oriental scholars that Krishna is an edi
tion of Christ. Here is evidence that bhakti was known
centuries before Christ, not only from the testimony
furnished by the Prmchar&tras, but from Ponini who
speaks of Krishna and A rjuna: and whose age has
been ascertained to be centuries before Christ. The
root bhaj from which bhakti is formed is as old as lan
guage. Sri Madhva of the Dvaita School quotes a
Mrtrtiara Sruti itself containing the word bhakti :
Bhaktir ev-ainam nayati ; bhaktir ev-ainam darsayati ;
, bhakti-vasah purusho, bhaktir eva bhuyasi.
(ur^der Br. Sutra I I I -3-53 : Nasixmanyrit &c).

And more, this word is traceable in other Vedic liter
ature by its synonyms such as Dhydna, Vcdana, Samradhana, Upasana and so forth.
That bhakti or ardent longing for God was wanting
in the Vedic Rishis, whose Rig Vedic and other hymns
afford proof positive of their hearts pouring forth to
God in effusions of melting and pining love is therefore
a statement which emanates from the height of bias.*
------------------------------------------------*--------------------- .--------- -----♦This Christian bias is however giving away* under Lux Oriente.
For says the Statesman in reply to Rev. J. P. Jones of Madura
“ If the Hindu peoples are at all human, it must happen ithat in
their religion the emotional, no less than the intellectual, has a place.
Bhakti just justifies to the capacity for emotion possessed by our
common human nature.”

24
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Prof. Garbe says the name Narayana is derived from
Bhagavath. Here however, he has missed the Taittirfya,
Mahrt, and ,Mahanaraya;za Upanishads; nor axe the
P<wcharatras, as he says, independent of ancient
Brahman tradition. They go hand in hand as evidenced
by the Brahma-Sutra ; ’ Utpattyasambhavat (II- 1 -9 ), al
ready quoted. The term Ekayana, occuring in the
Vedas is also said to refer to the Pancharatras. The
Bhakti school is thus the school of the Pancharatras or
the Bhagavatas, as ancient as the Vedas. Also read
Thebaut’s Vedanta-Sutra Vol. I, pp. C and C X V and
Barth’s Religions of India.
This A gama (or Tantra,as it is called) is based on
Sruti or.the Vedas, according to the:verse:—
Smti-mulain idani tantram
Pramenram Kalpa-sutravat.

(Prtdma-Samhita I-S3).

i.e. ‘ This Pancharatra-Tantra is based on the Vedas
and is of equal authority as the Kalpa-Sutras.’ Gener
ally, Sri Madhva tells us :—
VaisliKavani Punniuni Pa;icharrttr-atmakatvatab,
<
Pram«nany eva Manv-«dyah Sim'itayopy anukulatah.
(Maha-Bbtf-Ttft-nirnaya I-32).

i.e. ‘ The Puranrts, V?Jshnava &c. are based on the
<
Pancharatras, and Manu and other Smritis follow
suit.’<

t

W e shall now make a few general remarks on the
subject of the Pramanas or Evidences. There are
men who question that there can be anything beyond
<
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the testimony of the senses, that the sensible is the
limit to our knowledge. But if we ask them to explain
why things are really different from how the senses
ken them, they will find themselves at a loss to . ex
plain. For example, the sun, moon, stars and all things
are really different from what they appear to, the
senses. The ground upon which , the man of sense
alone stands is thus shaky. Then comes the man of
reason. W e have in these days voluminous rationalis
tic writings. But we are all aware of how reason also
leads men astray. Reason is clouded by fallacy ; syl
logism by sophistry ; and what is misapprehension, and
reversed apprehension is often mistaken for right appre
hension. Hence has our great Vyasa devoted a whole
aphorism in the Brahma-Sutras as to the range and
worth of reason, viz., Tark-dpratishthanddapi (Br. Su. IIi- ii) i.e. mere reasoning, supported by no other more
cogcnt evidences, has no legs to stand upon. Reason
ing by itself, or rationalism left to itself, begets the
agnostic. That agnostic, who is not agnostic however
of*money, fame and name, is a fraud: so said Vivekananda once. Indian thought however specially claims
for it, Revelation, the name that is assigned to the sum
of evidence made up of Sruti, Smriti, Itihasa, Putvina
and /igama. Indian thought penetrates beyond sense
and reason, and seeks for what is beyond. It admits
the value of .sensible testimony, and rational testimony,
as far as they can safely go; but beyond these come
and necessarily so, the testimony of a faculty,’which
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may be called super-sense and super-reason, subsumed
.under the array of terms Sruti and so forth already
enumerated. In some fashion or other, this three-fold
principle of evidence may be traced in all nations,
though not clear statements of the same may be ex
pected as in our Aryan Sastras.
Pramana is thus three-fold, or is that .which
consists of Pratyaksha, or the instrument of percep
tion by which mostly truths in the world of mat
ter are discoverable ; Anumdna or the instrument
of inference by which mostly truths in che world
of thought are discoverable ; and Sruti or the
instrument of revelation by which all truths, but
especially those beyond the range of sense and reason,
(in the way we humanity are ordinarily endowed with,)
are discoverable ; all the three thus constituting the
Pramana by which to discover the truths of the cosmos ;
and what these truths are constitute our Prameya.
W e shall therefore bear in mind the wise counsel
given by our patriarch Manu :—
^rsham dharm-opadesam cha Veda-Sflstravirodhina
Yas tarke«-«nusandhatte sa dhartnam veda n-etarah.

I

(Manu, XII-106).

i.e. ‘the ratiocinative facility may be certainly employed
so long as it does not conflict with the Scriptural evi
dence.’
Another verse warns us thus r—
'
Pratyakshe«-anumity« va yas-t-upayo na huddhyate
Etam vidanti Vedena tasrruid Vedasya Vedata.

I
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i.e. ‘ Where sense and reason fail to discover truth,
there comes the Veda to help. Hence it is Veda,
knowledge itself.’
Thus are our Evidences
described.
They
are our birthright. In bequeathing the same to us, our
elder? had no sinister motives swaying them at. the
tim'ef such as Khydti, Labhci', or Puja, i.e. Fame, Gain
or Worship ; nor were they afflicted with bhrama, vipraj- Y
lambha or karanapatava i.e. delusion,deceipt or decrepi
tude. Hence they are called Aptavdkya, characterized
as :
Mata-pitri-satebhyopi vatsalataram hi Sflstram,

i.e. ‘ The Sastra.loves us more, than one hundred
mothers 1and fathers put together.’
■
Occidentals write thus about us. Max M uller:—
“ While we, overwhelmed with newspapers, with parlia
mentary reports, with daily discoveries and discussions, with
new novels and time-killing social functions, have hardly any
leisure left to dwell on metaphysical.and religious problems,,
these problems formed almost the only subject on which the
old’inhabitants of India could spend their intellectual energies.
Life in a forest was no impossibility in the warm climate of
India, and in the absence of the most ordinary means of com
munication, what was there to do {or the members of the small
settlements dotted over the country but to ^ive expression to
that wonder at the world which is the beginning of all philo
sophy ? Literary ambition couM hardly exist during a» period
when even the art of writing was not yet known, and when
there was ho literature except what could be spread and .hand
ed down by memory, developed to an extraordinary and almost
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incredible extent under a carefully elaborated discipline. But
, at a time when people could not yet think of public applause or
private gain, they thought all the more of truth ; and hence the
perfectly independent and honest character of most of their
philosophy.” *
‘
India has always been a nation of philosophers.
. . . W h y should these accounts (these sacred book^ have
been invented, .unless they contained a ccrtain verisimilitude
in the eyes of the people ? It is quite clear that they were not
composed, as some people seem to imagine, in order to impose
after two thousands of years on us, the scholars of Europe, or
on any body else. The idea that the ancient nations of the
world wished to impose on us, that they wished to appear more
ancient than they were, more heroic, more marvellous, more
enlightened, is an absurd fancy. They did not, even think of
us, and had no word as yet for posterity. Such thoughts be
long to much later times, and even then we wonder rather how
a local, not to say, provincial poet like Horace should have
thought so much of ages to come.

W e must, not allow such

ideas of fraud and forgery to spoil our faith and our interest in
ancient history. The ancients thought much more of them 
selves than.of the nations of the distant future.”+
M rs. M a n n in g w

r

i

t

e

s

1

,

“ The Upanishads, which are numerous, are composed by
thinkers who were independent of each other, and who wrote
at various times. . . . .

The writers’ names are never men

tioned. This is a marked characteristic of the Upanishads. The
*
authors were men who wrote simply and earnestly, with abso
lute belief in the truth of the statements which they made.
They had no advantage to gain by

writing anonymously, but

■■'■p. V I II . Max Muller’s Six Systems of Indian Philosophy,
■
fPp. g to i o. Ibid.

i
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neither had they any desire for fame or personal influence.
■These men appear, in fact, to have been possessed by an ardent
spirit of aspiration, of which Samskrit religious literature is the
result and the exponent.” J

Yet Brahman-phobia is still the prevailing sentiment
in India, and the word priest-craft is another stock in
trade in the mouths of the so-called Social Reformers
of Inclia. A reply, is thus given by Dhirendra Nath
Pal to all who hold such opinions:— <■
.
“ W e beg to impress upon our readers that we do not
agree with those European scholars who consider them to ba
foolish superstitions,— unprofitable and ungracious Ritualisms,
— a tissue of impostures,— created by the scheming Brahmans
for their own sole gain. W e believe that the Sacrifice was not
humbugism, pure and simple,— but it was a Science,— a greait
Science based oh scientific truths ; and the Sacrifices properly
performed did really bestow on the Sacrificers what they de
sired to get from the Gods. Humbugism cannot live lo n g ;
this Vedic Sacrificial Religion lived in India at least for one
thousand years, and it only died when the Brahmans lost their
old great knowledge.

If the Sacrifices did not produce any

tangible benefits, the people would have thrown them overboard
within a very short time, notwithstanding all the schemings of
the Brahmans.”*

Cicero said: Damnnnt quod non intelHgunt.
Speaking of Authority and Intellect, or the com
parative value of the different Pramanas, Mr. G lad
stone, a great luminary in the celestium of thought,
said:-—
*
}P. 127. Vol. I. Ancient and Mediaeval India.

,

*I\ 121. Part IV , Compreh: Hist, of H indu Rel.
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" There is something noble in : a jealousy, of • authority
!when the intention is to substitute . for it a strong persisterit
course, of .mental labour. Such labour involves sacrifice, and
sacrifice dignifies much error.

But unhappily the rejection of

authority is too often a cover for indolence as well a s : wanton
ness of mind ; and the rejection of solid and venerable author
ity is ' avenged by lapse into the most ignoble servitude.”
(Pi 22 Vol. I. 'Nineteenth Century).
t
“ Tennyson'tells us that what he found: not in controver
sies and subtle investigations, nor even in the outward universe,
>he . fqund by a warmth within -the breast answering “ I have
felt.” Mind and soul must make “ one, music.” They that
divorce the head from the heart, , that separate intellect, emo
tion, .conscience, too often suffer, the consequence, in moral
ship-wreck. Doubt and faith have both their functions,—-the
one. in^ enlarging, correcting,. purifying our knowledge the
other in concentrating our efforts and uniting us with the
higher life.” (R. Scott, Authority and Inquiry).

Said Coleridge :—
“ There is little chance of truth at the goal, if there is not
hum ility at the starting point.”

On this R. Scott says: “ Jet

us not lack reverence— reverence for the traditions of the ages.”

■And our elders write

,«

Susrusha-rahita vidyrt
Yadyapi medho-^uwais samupaynti
Vandhy eva yauvanavati
Na tasya vidy« pbalif>havati.
•“ One may without hum ility and reverence, or undergoing
the conditions of discipleship%learn many things by the might
of his own intelleet; but all learning thus acquired is like the
youthful damsel, but who is barren.”

f ’erseus cried in the same strain

>

t
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‘ Tecum hahita et noris quam sit tibi curta supellex,'
\Vhich means according to Max Muller’s translation :—•
i)well with thyself and you will know how small thy
household is ! Hence, let us bow before the wisdom
of ages, which a benevolent God permits His Aryan
children to inherit.
T)ur Elders have also written
' Avisnintam anulanibam
Apntheyam, atleiikans
Tamah-kantararrt adhvanam
Katham eko ganlishyati.
,

>

i.e. ‘ How can one single man thread through the
dark wilderness, without taking bearings, without help,
without food, and without guide ?’
Knowledge is so wide and intricate that the single
man stands in need of th§.help of all the cosmos sur
rounding him.
“ Philosophy,” says F. Thilly, the translator of A. Weber’s
History of Philosophy, “ often follows false paths and loses itself in blind alleys.

Yet this does not mean that it is a wild-

goose chase.”

’

In controverting Bain’s materialism, J. Cook wrote

th u s :—
“ W hen you trace a mind which reject^ axioms up to its
last refuge of oleaginousness, or ignorance, or weakness, von,
can ask, ‘ Are you sure that you know nothing with certainty ?
— “ yes,” he replies, “ I am sure.” — " B u t then there is one
thing you knojv with certainty.”— “ No, I am sure thai I know
nothing surely.”

*Bio!ogy.

“ But how are you sure that you are sure ?” *
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Here we would ask our controversialists to dwell
on the verse: ;
•'
. Pratyakshs Srutir artha-dhwcha na tatha doshiah &c. . "
(5 rirangar«ja Stava-II-5).

(£)
Periyawccham-billai in his commentary on verse
II-6-5 of Periya Tirumozhi says
The atheists (B u d 
dhas) deny God and deny Revelations ; but while doing
so set up a man for God and invest him with Sarmjnatd
i.e. omniscience, and when we in turn ask them for
proofs for their deified man’s omniscience, they blink I
So then let us not sell our monotheistic Vedanta, our
birthright, for a mess of pottage.
■ Certainly we cannot so sell in the face of declara
tions by consummate Oriental Scholars like Max
Muller, such as :—
. . in the present state of philological, historical and
philosophical research, no literary work was of greater impor
tance and interest to the philologer, the historian, and philoso
pher, than the Veda, the oldest literary monument of the
Indo-European world.”*
. .
.

O f the Pram^na’s, facile princeps comes the R ig
Veda. Says Max M uller:—
*
“ , . . After the latest researches into the history and
chronology of the books of the Old Testament, we may now
safely call the Rig-Veda the oldest book, not only of /Iryan
humanity, but of the whole world, and we may-hope t h a t :
Yrtvat sthrtsyanti girayah, saritascha mahitale
Jrtvad Rig-Veda-mahima lokeshu pracharishyati.f
_________ ________ '
____^______ |
___
«
:|:P. V II. Preface to Rig Veda 1st Vol. 1st Ed.
fPjf. cl xxxvi. Preface to the 2nd Edition of Rig Veda.
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The,Rig V e da..'. . I consider the oldest literary monu
ment of the whole /lryan family. As we all, as you-know,
belong to th is /I ryan or Indo-Germanic family, the Rig-Veda,
is, so tq speak, our own oldest inheritance, and to make such
an inheritance and jewel accessible again to the European
Scientific world after many thousand years seemed to me a
work worthy the labour, even should its completion occupy my
whole life.”

■
(P. 77-78. Vol. II. Max Muller's Life and Letters.)

O f the other Vedas, Max Muller writes
“ The Rig-Veda and the Sama-Veda are like fresco-paintings, whereas the Yajur-Veda is the wall on which they stand.”
(P. 175. Anc. Sans. Lit.)

O f Vedanta, he says:
“ I claim even more for the Vedanta, and I recommend
its study not only to the candidates for the Indian Civil Ser
vice, but to all true students of philosophy.”
(M. M's ‘ India, what can it teach us ?’

P. 251).

Also see Introd. to M. W illiam ’s Preface, “ Indian
W isdom.”

(P. VI11-IX).

So much has been speculated upon about the date
of the Vedas. But we A ryans do not waste our wits
over dates. For whether it be eternal and God-made,
or temporal and man-made, does not in the least affect
our belief in, and respect forv>it. If it be the former,
there is no questien ; if it be the latter, when wras man
made and who made him will be the query ? The
finality of answer to this query necessarily abides in God
and eternity.
Supposing that God did not reveal
directly but through Rishis, the Satapatha Dnjhma»a

(j
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V I, i, I, asks, “ who are these Rishis ?” The answer
is: “ They are breaths, because, before this universe
was, desiring this universe, they strove (arishan) ■
with
toil and austerity.” Also Cp. T a itti: Aranyaka Il- g :—
Svayambh-v-abhyanarshat, ta i?ishayo bhavam tad-i?isfiWm
A’ishitvam.

Whichever way it be, therefore, the Revejational
or Inspirational character of the knowledge is assured
to us, and a means somehow provided us with which
to realise the Highest Truth and the snmmum boimm.
a

How hopeless is the task of assigning a date to the
Vedas is evident from what Prof. H. Oldenberg
writes:—
“ There was found in a work, classed as one of the Vedas,
an astronomical statement which has served as a basis for such
computations.

The result attained was that this particular

work dated from the year 1181 B.C. (according to another
reckoning 1391 B.C.). Unfortunately, the belief that in this
way certain data arc to be acquired had to vanish quickly
enough.

It was soon found out that the Vedic statement is

not sufficient to afford any tenable basis for astronomical domputations.

Thus it remains that for the times of the Vedas

there is no fixed chronological date.

And to

anyone who

knows of what things the IJindu authors were wont to speak,
and of what not, it will be tolerably certain, that even the
richest and most unexpected discoveries of new texts, though
they may vastly extend our knowledge in otker respects, will
in this respect make no changes whatever.”
[Ancient India, P. 38].
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The Vedas however are eternal, as language itself
is eternal. “ Language”, says Hamann, the German,
“ is the foundation for the whole faculty of thinking” .
Herder, another German declared : “ without language
man could never have come to his reason”. And Max
Muller impresses upon this by saying : “ without langu
age man could never have come even to his senses”.
♦

[P. 54, Science of Thought.]

The language of God, therefore, viz. the Vedas, is
a fortiori eternal.
%

One more point has to be touched upon. Are
our Vedic Mantras, said to be our Pramana, effica
cious ?
In the Brihadaranyaka-Upanishat V III- 3, Uddiilaka-Aruni tells his disciple that consecrated water
sprinkled on a dried up stick, makes it alive, the thing
sprouting & c:—
Sushke sthanau nishinchet jayeran, Sakhah praroheyu/i
palasani &c.

In the Madhva-vijaya (XV1-2 to 5,) an incident is
thus chronicled :— There was a king, who met Madhva,
discoursing upon the trustworthy nature of the Vedas
(i.e. as Pramana.)The king asked for a demonstration, as
otherwise the Vedic lore wa*fe but madman’s
balder»
dash. But Madhva repeated a Vedic Mantra, and by
sprinkling waters thus emp.owered, seeds immediately
threw out shoots. The king from that day becamc his
disciple. The Vedas are full of such miracles, for
exatnplci Visvamitra’s address to the rivers to allow his

i
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chariots to pass, water reaching no higher than the
axle-tree and the yoke [Rig-Veda, 111-33]. If the
Christians’ Lord’s Prayer, and the Muslim’s Namaz
are answered by God, there is nothing to prevent our
Mantras being efficacious.Sri Madhva himself, however,
tells us in his Tatva-sara [IV-46]that in the Kali-yuga,
the power of the Mantras is obstructed or screened
f
away :—
DrisWartha eva mantrawam kalau viryam tiraskritam.

But God never dies, and His commands must be
obeyed. His commands come to us as our Sastras or
the Sanatana-Dharma. Whoso mutinies against them
and behaves at random, fails to secure any good, as
Bhagavad-gita says :—
Yas 5 astra-vidhim utsnjya vartate kamakaratah
Na sa siddhim avapnoti na sukham na param gatim.
Tasmat Sastram Pramanam te karyakarya-vyavasthitau.
Jnatva S a ■
;tra-vidhnnoktam karma kartum ih arbasi.
(XVI-23-24)

For exhaustive literature which has sprung up on
the subject of the Pramanas, we refer our readers
to Sayana’s Introduction to the Rig-Veda, the Purr/a. mfmamsa-Sutras such as :—
Autpattikas tu sabdasya (I-i-\ff) &c.

the Uttara-mfmamsa Sutras, such as:
Sastra-youitvrtt (I-1-3)
Ata eva cha nityatvam (I. 3-228) &c. ;

and S/i Em bar’s or Madhuramangalam Jiya’s Puranamarga-pradfpika, Madhvacharya’s Tatp^rya-Nir»ayasj
Yamunacharya’s /fgama-Pramanya and others.
/'■
'
♦
0
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PRAMEYA.

Prameya as already explained is the objective of
Pama?za, or the sum of truths, which are revealed by
Prama?Ja, or instruments which God puts in possession
of us to know those truths. W hat these instruments
are according to Vedanta, and what are the opinions,
both Oriental and Occidental which have gathered round
them, have been treated in the previous section on
Pramawa.
The modern educated Hindu mind has, while it
has gained in breadth of knowledge, lost in depth. The
pendulum of its intellect has swung so far towards the
pole of heterodoxy that all the beauty and safety pro
vided by the pole of orthodoxy are either lost sight of,
or if within sight, ridiculed. The product of this tem
per of the Hindu mind is illustrated by such rhetorical
blandishments a s : “ extravagant garniture and false
aureole of sacredhess”.*
» W e have had a surfeit of such destructive criticism.
W hat is wanted is construction, in other words, the sage
like ability to guide ; and the saint-like love to command
sympathy. Freedom from vitiating modern conceits will
smoothen the way to India’s redemption and renova
tion. W e have had enough homage paid to these
destructive Rudras of our age ; it would seeirt now
*P. 360. Mysore Review, Vol. 111 1907, The Present Siiuatfjfri
o f India.
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that we surely need some constructive Brahmas instead. ^
The rank scepticism which regards sen^ic events in the 0
world’s history, recorded by patriarchs, as nothing bet- t
ter than fable and forgery, indicates an over-confidence
which sober-minded persons are inclined to consider as
bordering beyond the sane. Men who moved the world,
Men whom no selfish thoughts entered, Men whose
guiding principle was love, these sway the hearts of
mankind, not those who talk joke, and scoff incoher
ently. A fine verse to this effect runs thus :—
Na clrash taro vaibhavasy’ asya sakshat
Naiva’ abhyasas tat-kntish-v-asti yeshatn
Yesham nityam rnanasam sabhyasuyam
Tesham bhaktis syat katham Venkai'ese ?

i.e. These critics ‘ were neither co-temporaneous with
those great men, nor are they well-learnt in their lore.
Their hearts are cankered ever by the carping spirit ;
how then could they hope to love or see God’ ?
Those sweep cleanest that make the least dust.
All knowledge leads to God, the Highest Truth—
be the knowledge, obtained by various means (instru
ments) placed in our hands, called scientific or theologic, physic or metaphysic, pragmatic' or philosophic.
There are two facts in mture, the essence and the form ;
and Vedanta busies itself with both. The quintessence
of all essence and form is called God. God then is the
K
«
highest Prameya which all departments V>f knowledge
strive to attain to, each in its own specific fashion.
Emile Burnouf, the French Oriental Scholar says:—
0
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“ Among those eternal thoughts there is one, the centre of
all others, the promoter of different forms of thoughts ; it is
the thought of the absolute, it is the principle of science. The
efforts of the brain to elucidate it is what is called the science
(veda) ; speech which expresses it is the most exalted and com
prehensive of all speeches, it is the word p a r excellence ; and
the voice which emits it is a sacred psalm.

That psalm, that

word, that speech, that science, that reason, that thought, all
are in all the prevailing element of things that exist ; that ele
ment is at the same time the agent of life and the first motor.
All these collected characteristics belong to one and the same •
being, which has nothing abstract nor anything individual,
according to human notion. Every science, ever}’ worship,
every tongue gives it a different name ; but its real name is
God, the universal Father and Author of life, A hum,
B ra h m a ’.*

This Brahma is otherwise the “ spirit brooding
over the waters ”, i. e. Narayana, who is Vishnu, who
again is Krishna and Rkma, considered from the
principle known to Vedanta as the hypostasis. It is this
Prameya or Dharmi, which is but the Pramana or
Dhjirma itself embodied.
Regarding this viz., the connection between Diianna
and Dharmi, one may remember the great philoso
phical truth of the relation existing between thought
and word or things and deeds or as it is’ othewise term
ed pada-paddrtha-samyoga, which developes itself again
into the Vedrmtic truth on which the vhole of ftamnnuja’s philosophy is mainly pivoted, viz., the truth
P. 127-8.

Science of Religm's.

/
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called the kdrya-kdrahayor ananyatva, or the identity
of effect and cause, which will appear later‘on in our
discourse. One may again see how this subject is dis
cussed again in Vedantic works in another aspect, viz.,
nama-riipa. The Greeks had one word Logos for both
language and thought. In the Bible language, one
will come across again expressions like “ the word be
came flesh.” Our poets like Kalidasa speak of Vagarthdv-iva sampviktau, i.e., as word and word’s meaning
(i.e. idea or thought) are connected. In the Srivaish«ava’s language, this philosophy again appears in such
■
Jdjress as Sriman-Narayana, i.e. artho-Vislmtir iyam
*
/
Van). Max Muller says :—
\

“ The two are one and inseparable. W e may dis
tinguish them as we distinguish, the obverse from the
reverse of a coin ; but to try to separate them would be
like trying to separate the convex from the concave
surface of a lens.” [P. 50. Science of Thought].
From these several ways of expressing the same uni
versal truth one can understand how Dharma and
Dharmi go. togther ; and therefore understand what
Sri Vyasa meant when he wrote in the Mahabharata:—■
Srtkshrtt Devah Purrtno’sau, sa Iri dharmas Sarwtanah,
Yecha Veda-vido vipra yfcha’dhyfltma-vido janoh,
Te vadanti
Krishnam Dharmam Sanatanam.
(Aranya-88-26)

*

He. ‘ Krishna is no other than Sana^ana Dharma
appearing embodied or incarnate’ ; in other words
pramdna appearing as prameya ; and Valmiki voices
forth the same truth in the Ramayana thus:— t
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(Aranya-37-13).

i.e. ‘ Rama is no other than (Sanatana) Dharma
itself enfigured’ i.e. firamana, appearing in the flesh,
viz., pramcya.
Sri Krishna revealed Himself as Vhvarupa, 01* the
Universal Form, or the Cosmic Vision, on visualizing
which, Arjuna in rapturous wonderment exclaimed
thus:—
Tvam Aksharam Paramam veditavyam
Tvam asya visvasya Param Nidanam,
T ram Avyayas Srtsvata-dharma-gopta
Sarwtanas Tvam Purusho mato me. (Gita, XI-18).

Sri Krishna Himself says :
Bijam Mam sai va-bhutnnam viddhi Prtitha sarwtanam
(B.G . V II- 10).

O Partha ! know I am the Eternal Seed of all things.
In the Brahma-sutra, “Sastra-yonitvat” [I.r. 3 .]
Sri Vyasa has shown that truth or Prameya is the
measured, .measurable by Pramana the measure. The
Pramdna for us Hindus, is the totality of authorities as
Sastra. W ith those who do not believe in this Sastraic
revelations, we have no common ground for argument.
Says Ramanuja :—■
Sarvada sad-upr/jv/mim vflda-mrrrgali pravartatc
Adhiktiro ’nupnyatvfit na j ode sunya-vcidinab.
(Ved-flrtha-saingvalia).

‘The argument is always sustainable with those
who are agreed upon the good materials (on wlrich it
is conducted). But where this condition is absent, the
non-believer has no authority to enter the liats of
debate.,’
■5
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Sri Krishna impresses this same truth on Arjuna
thus [Gita xvi-23 ,24] :— .
Yas sastra-vidhim utsrijya, vartate kama-karatah,
Na sa siddhim avapnoti na sukham na param gatim.
Tasmat Sastram prama«am te kary-akarya vyavasthitau,
J»atva Sastra-vidhan-oktam karma kartum ih-arhasi.

4Whoso discarding Sastras’ rubric, freely roams
at will, attains not to perfection, nor bliss, rfor the
Highest Goal.
Hence, (A rju n a !) thy Authority is

f

Sastra, to judge what is duty and what is not. Know
ing what Sastras’ canons teach and enjoin, it rests with
•thee to act.’
There is extensive literature on this question to
which those who have the wish and the time may
resort. W ith these preliminary remarks let us now see
what the contents of our Prameya are :—
All philosophy is the effort of man to understand
the mystery of the Kosmos in which he is placed. This
effort, when examined, is seen to contain three distinct
features. Let us call them, the moni'c’, the dualic, and
the triplic. The monic is the endeavour to explain the
Kosmos by means of one category, the dualic by
means of two categories, and the triplic by means of
three categories. W e shall employ three symbols to
facilitate the inquiry. Inrst take the three numbers,
1 , 2 and 3 , of which only 15 different permutations’
are passible. The number- 3 includes 1 and 2 i.e. the
three categories of the triplic philosophers are in
clusive of the one and the two of the monic and dualic
philosophers. The three categories into which the
'
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triplic philosophers resolve the cosmos are matter, soul
and God. Matter in man is his body, soul is his self
the user of the body, God is the primum mobile abiding
in his soul. W e shall take the initial letters of these
words as our symbols to denote these three categories
or postulates of existence, viz. M, S, and G.
TJie permutations of the three numbers i, 2 and 3
can only be 1 5 , and the same number then will be the
number of philosophies that can arise out of the per
mutations of M, S, and G ; and these may be arranged
under three groups thus :—■
Group

Group

, v
2
( 3
I 4
II.' 5
I 6
[.

Group I I I .

M .a
S. A'-taken one at a time.
C..0*
S. M.AOI 7 M. G . 0 O)
M.
8 G .S .O A r taken two at a time.
G .M .O P
9 S. G .A O 1

OdD

11
112 S. G. M.

4 a o

14
taken three at a time.
15 M. S. G. I

A. O a
DAO
Group I. Monic.

Now,
(1)

Ego—M, characterises Chan-aka or Lokayata
philosophy known as the hedonistic and hvlozoic
systems.

(2)

E go=S, characterises atheistic psychological sys
tems ; and presents the ideal of what is called
Kaivalya, when realized ; or the idealistic philoso
phy like* Buddhism.

(3)

E g o = G , characterises the Advaitic or mqnistic
school of the Monic Group.
1

. »

»
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Group II.

Dualic.

(4)

Ego=S.M. characterises philosophies like those of
the Jainas in which S (Soul) is recognised, but
expands and contracts with the body in which it
may happen to dwell. S. is a Term of Secular
Physiology for example like that of Dr. Carpenter
where soul is merely introductory to the treatment
of body.

(5)

Ego=M.S. is that of the Secular Psychologist like
Bain or our own school of Sankhya.

(6)

Ego=G .M . representsGod inunion with matterand

(7)

E go=M .G . the triumph of God over matter; re
presents the Bhaskara School.

(8 )

Ego=G .S. represents the Berkleyan School, where
Bod}? does not exist; and God stiil dormant ; and

(9 )

Ego=S.G., the same school, when God becomes
dominant
Group III.

Triplic.

( 1 0 ) Ego G.S.M . represents the Epicurian or the faint
hearted believer in God asleep and
( r t ) Ego G.M.S. the same, awake, answering nearly
to the Nayyayika* Vaiseshika, Purva-Mimamsa
and the Patanjala schools of Indian philosophy,
yrid the Stoic school of the Greek philosophy.
t
( 1 2 ) Ego=S.G .M . represents the Vedanta school, the
.symbol showing the cosmos in the Pralaya or
1 )isolutiori-state.
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( 1 3 ) Ego=S.M .G. the same school, when God as Crea
tor is manifesting Himself. This is “ N irayana,”
or the “ Spirit moving upon the face of the
waters.”
.
( 1 4 ) Ego=M .G.S. the same school of the Visishi'advaita type of the ^Markata-Kisora kind where the
soul strives to reach God by self-effort ; to which
effort God’s grace is but accessory. The Vadagalai sect comes under this.
■V-;( 1 5 ) E go=M .S.G . is the same Vedanta school of the
Visish/advaita type of the %Marjala-Kisora kind
where the soul is entirely dependent on God’s grace.
The Tengalai sect of Visish/advaitism, Zoroastrism,
Christism and Mohammedism come under some
one or the other of these 3 rd group symbols.
*
Markata-Kisora-nyaya is the fact of the baby-monkey clinging
by its own baby-effort to the breast of its mother-monkey, which
thus carries it, illustrative of the baby-like soul by its feeble effort,
clirjging to the mother-like God. Paramahamsa Ratnakrisha, the
great bhakta of the Nineteenth Century explains it thus:— ‘ The
child who holdeth the father by the hand and walketh in the field
along the bank doth, indeed, run the risk of letting go his father’s
arm and falling into the ditch.’ (P. 338, Gospel of Sri Ramakrishna.)
Mdrjala-Kisora-nyiiya is the fact of the mother-cat carrying her
kitten by the mouth with 110 effort 011 the latter’s part, ilk^trative
of the mother-l.lce God carrying His baby-like soul by His sole
soveran grace. Sri Ramakrishna explains it thus:— ‘ It is quite
otherwise with the child whose arm is held by the father. ’ Verily
he never falleth into the ditch.’ (P. 328, Ibid.)

* .

I
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O f the sense conveyed by this last symbol, Max
Muller says
It shows the enormous amount of in
tellectual labour to have reasoned out that we should
love our neighbour, because in loving him, we love
God.”*

According to Sri Ramavana text:

“ Intent

on Riima sole, they mutual hurt escheijfied”.f

The ^

Dvaita school of the Vedanta is involved in th& sym
bols ( 14) and (1 5 )^.
*P. 170. “ Three lectures on the Vedanta Philosophy.”
tRamam

eva(a)nupasyanto

na(a)bhyahimsan

parasparam.

(Ramayana-VI-131-102).
‘This table is capable of great expansion and further elucida
tion. But a Vade Mecutn is no place for it. One remark however
may be useful. All the six systems of Philosophy, called the Darsanas, viz., the Sankhya, the Yoga, the Nyaya, the Vaiseshika, the
Purva-Mimamsa, and the Uttara-Mlmamsa, may all be shown as
evolving from the one or the other of these permutations.

The

kindred spirit of these systems with the Greek or Ionic schools is
also a matter worthy of the study of comparative philosophers.
Some systems arising out of these combinations, have the typ§ of
Brahmanical, others Buddhistic. Whatever may be the variations,
one important thing, it may be noticed, is common to all, viz., the
principle of metempsychosis, which, Professor Wilson says (in his
Preface to Sankhya Karika), ' is not to be looked upon as a mere
popular superstition,” but “ as the main principle of all Hindu

|

metaphysics— the foundation of all Hindu philosop|y” ; and with

’

this principle of metempsychosis or transmigration common, is
common the attempt by all the systems to discover the means by
whiclf to put an end to it ; and that such means is knowledge of
truth, Tatva-jnnna. Metempsychosis was the leading principle of
(
I
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By the treatment which we mean giving to the
triplic symbol M.S.G., in which G (G od) standing for
ward, preceded by S (Soul), which is again preceded
by M (Matter),— a treatment which is aptly called Visishtadvaita, the meaning of which term shall soon be
explained— we shall have treated the Vedanta* of
India, inasmuch as the symbol so treated shall have
involved in it the other two aspects of it, viz., the Advaitic and the Dvaitic, or the Monistic and Dualistic
schools of the Vedanta. Each of these three schools
predicates the threefoldness of the cosmic constitution,
though in the nature and relations which the three con
stituents have and bear to each other, they manifest
certain divergences.
The symbol M.S.G., or the symbol in which G
en-spirits S and G, and S en-souls M, is denotative
then of what Sri Parthasarathi Svami describes as
Pythogoras, Neo-platonists, and the Early Fathers of the Christian
Church, but it fill into desuetude in the latter Christianity, leading
to*apathy and discord between the East and the West but which
has in this century however been well-nigh restored by the
scientific declarations of “ Conservation of Energy” and “ Corre
lation of Forces.”

/

%

*
European Orientalists use the word Vedanta to denote only
Advaita. This is a great error which must soon be exploded.
Vivekananda says :—“ Unfortunately there is a mistake c,*nimitted
many times in modern India that the word Vedanta has reference
only to the Advaita system. It is wrong to confine the word
Vedanta only to one system which has arisen out of the Upanishads. .,The Ramanujist has as much right to be called a Vedantistr-"
as the Advaitin.”)
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“ the system of the complex whole or unity, which
eternally includes three heterogeneous/ yet everunited (in indissoluble relationship) constituents,
viz,—
F is r t ly — An infinity of ever-unconscious material bodies ;■
Seconly— An infinity of essentially finite

rational

beings,

to each ^ 'w h o m some one or other of these material bodies
is ever specially appropriated, for the purpose of being by
him pervaded, sustained and controlled, during the term of
such appropriation.
Thirdly— One essentially Infinite or Omnipotent Eternal
Spirit, who eternally pervades, sustains and controls, both
the Infinites before-mentioned, and both of which Infinites,
are comprehended by the word £ Prakriti/

[Tatva-traya, p. 186].
The following two verses selected out of many
others of our Holy Book the Bhagavad-Gfta, will be
found to be a popular exegesis of the above position.
[VII.4-5]*
Bhumir apo 'nalo vayuh kham mano buddhir evacha
Ahankara iti (i) yam Me bhinna prakritir ashfadha.
Apar-eyam itastv-anyam prakritim viddhi Me param
Jlva-bhutam Mahabaho ! yay-edam dharyate jagat.

,

i.e. *Earth, water, fire, air, space, mind, intellect and
selfness constitute My Nature, eightfold, so differenti
ated.’ ‘ But this Nature is inferior, know that M y
other Nature is the soul by which this Universe is
sustained.’
I^rakriti, if translated by Nature, is thus two-fold,
and constituting G od’s Nature or constituting Nature;
‘Nature eternally adhering to God, its Essential' Spir.it.

I
I
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Poet Pope enshrines this Visis/advaitic interpretation
of the cosmos in a beautiful couplet thus in his Essay
on M a n :—
‘ All are but parts of one stupendous whole, whose body*
Nature is and God the soul.’

Those who have leisure may dwell on the three
following verses of our patriarchal ancestor Manu.
[XII. 12 to 1 5 ]:—
Yo’sy-atmanah karayita tarn kshetrajnam prachakshate,
Yah karoti tu karm&m sa bhut-ntm-o-chyate budhaih.
Jiva-sampo(a)ntar-atm-anyah sahajas sarva-dehinam,
Yena vedayate sarvam sukham duAkhan cha janniasu.
Tflv-ubbau bhuta-sampriktau mahan kshetrajna eva cha
Uccavaceshu bhuteshu sthitam tam vyapya tishrtiatah.

Now the term Visish/advaita is derived thus :—
Visish/attcha, visish#a«cha visishte,
Visishfayor Advaitam=Visishiadvaitam.
*
W hat is meant by body (sarira) by the Vedanta-philosophers
may be learnt from the definition given by Ramanuja in his Sri
Bhashya :—
‘ Yasya chetanasya yad dravyam sarv-atmana svarthe niyantum dharayitum cha sakyam, tat seshat-aika-svan<pam cha.’ Vedantacharya, the exegetist of Ramanuja thus explains it in his Tatvamukto-kakpa (IV-84):—
Sabdais tanvamsa-r«pa-prabhntibhir akhilas sthapyate visvanwrter
Ittham bhavah prapawchas tad anavagamatas tat pnthak-siddhimohah,
■ .Srotradyair Vsrayebhyah sphurati khalu prithak-sabda-gandhadi-dharmo
Jiv-atmany apy adrisye vapur api hi Ansa gnhyate’hanya
nisltfham..
.
'
.
[P.T.O.]
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i.e. The'one
or the Complex Unity, viz..,
the symbol M SG is the cosmos when umnanifest. The
other vhishtam is the same Complex Unity, w henmani
fest. That the one is identical with the other is
Visishta-Advaitnm. In other words, we find the cos
mos as a Unity, i. e. a complex unity. It fyis two.
modes, latent and patent. It is the same identical
cosmos which is latent which becomes patent. It is
the same identical cosmos again which is patent,
returns at periods into latency. The cosmos patent or
manifest is God in his body, cast into marvellous
phenomenal effect, depending for its sustenance and
maintenance on the causal noumenon, God Himself.
The cosmos latent is simply the subtle state into
which God— the never-changing causal noumenon—
withdraws for a period this same body of marvellous
display. This body has thus the states of projection
and retraction, and hence changing. The never-chang
ing God indiscerptibly allied to or associated with the
changing body is the cosmos, connoted by the symbol
The X lth Chapter of the Bh. Gito, called Viswi-n<pa-darsana is
a tropical representation of this truth viz., that the cosmos stands
to God as body is to soul. Cp. Arjuna's exclamation for example :
Pasyrtmi dev<m Tava Deva r dehe &c.
Tyndall, the so-called materialist says in his 1 Fragments of
Science (p. 165):—“ Supposing that, in youth, we had been
impregnated with the notion of the poet Goetfie, instead of the
notion of the poet Young, looking at matter not as brute matter,
but as the living garment of God, is it not probable that our
repugnance to the idea of primeval union between spirjt and matter might be considerably abated V
.
'
,

I
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M S G ; and technically called chid-uchid-visisht-esvarah.
Explanations which follow will further elucidate this
Vedantic conception.
Those who are desirous of studying closely the
subtler aspects of this philosophy may read the elabor
ate disquisitions on such passages as :
Sad-eva Somy-edam agra asit
Ekam ev-adviti'yam (Chand. Up.)
^Ikaso ha vai nama-riipayor nirvahita
te yad-antara, tad Brahma (Chand. Up. VIII.14.1).

and such passages of the Bhagavad-Gita as :—
Avyaktod vyaktayas sarvah &c. (V III. 18 to 20).
Natad asti vina vat syat &c. (X-30).

and the same abstruse topic discussed at length in the
Brahma-Sutra, I I . 1.15 :—
Tad-ananyatvam flrambhawa-sabdtfdibhyaA.*
•This is the grand law of casuation, i.e. casuality, i.e. identity
persisting between consecutive links forming the infinite chain of
Causes and Effects. Ramanuja calls it : Kdrya-Kdranayor ananyatya.
Paul Carus, in his Fundamental Problems 1903 says :—
‘ Nature is one throughout, and natural phenomena are linked
together by causation. Causality, the law of causation, is not a
capricious ukas§ of an autocratic demiurge, who like the human
monarch, rules the world according
the maxim,. car tel est notre
bon plaisir, i.e. for such is our pleasure. Causation is no mysterious
process. Its law is demonstrable and explainable. . In accordance
with the conservation of matter and energy, causality sigt>fies the
identity of matter and energy in a change of form. Fundamentally,
causality rests on the same evidence as the logical rule of identity,
and is in its most general aspect as simple as the arithmetical for
mula : cfict* one is one” fP. t 55^.
^
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Ram anuja’s position is thus (qualifiedly) monistic
as well as realistic inasmuch as between the two states
as existence, potential (cause) and kinetic (effect), there
is no essential difference. The effect is as real as the
cause. His view-point is also that of the idealistic inas
much as phenomena are found to be in indiscerptible
relation to the noumenon.t His view-point becomes al
so that of the transcendentalistic inasmuch as the Holy
Name Narayana connotes bahir-vyapti or extra-cosmic
pervasion or effectiveness to which all the cosmic pro
cesses are ascribable; and inasmuch as that Holy
Name also connotes antar-vyapti or intra-cosmic perva
sion or effectiveness, otherwise called immanence.
These several vievv-points harmonised in the way shown
may be taken to be embodied in the phrase :
Vhishtadvaita. £
Considering it in a different manner, we have but
one substancee, which is therefore Advaitam— without a
second— and it is this one substance, thing or ego which
reveals itself in modes. Modes per se have no exis
tence i.e. apart from this advaitic substance. The one
substance is the complex unity, we cgll the cosmos.
t--------- '... ....—.... ....— 11"■
t ‘ Qualities are always present in things ; they are co-existent
with them and in them’ , [Paul Carus’ Fundamental Problems.
P. iogt.

<

J • If this absoluteness of facts is to ba called transcendency,
we mijst confess that transcendency and immanence are two aspects
of one and the same thing, for there is nothing so immanent in . the
world as its reality or the fact of its existence.' fIbid p. 0 4 I .
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T h is cosmos has modes called cause and effect in a
never-ending chain, each effect becoming a cause in re
lation to its sequence, the effect. These are called
karan-dvastha and kary-avastha. T h e relation between
mode and substance is expressed by the phrase
Prakara-prakari-bhdva and the two modes kdran-d<fastha T
and kary-avastha stand in the relation of ananyatva or 0
identity. T here is in this Com plex U nity a Constant
F acto r and variants (fluxions.) T h e correspondences
to these Vedantic views of philosophy are largely dis
coverable in the system of Spinoza of Germ any. T h e
thesis of R am anuja is what is, known by the phrase
Parindma-vdda, or the evolutionary

process (bhdvavritta) which accords with Science, as contrasted with
the illusory process of Sankara, known by the phrase
Vivarta-vdda , which is the thesis of absolute Advaitism .
Evolution by its very nature is realistic, whereas illu

sion emanating from G od makes G od H im self an illu
sion, if not a non-entity. T o the Parinrtma-Vtfdin,
G od is in real relation to his body, the cosmos, whereas
in the Vivarta-vdda, H e is out o f all relation, and such
a thesis is nihilism under a mask.
vdda of Advaitism .

of a different kind.
into subtleties.

T here is a parinama

R am an u ja’s is not that but is quite
T h is is no place however to delve

T h e thi’ee categories or verities or postulates of
existence, comprised in the Com plex U nity, is thus our
Prameya or subject-m atter for examination ; first’ m at
ter (or*body), with which science is m ostly concerned :,* y
*
k
*
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second, soul,with which psychology is m ostly concerned;
and third, God, with which theology is m ostly concern
ed.

T hese verities or categories are technically called •

achii, chit and Isvara respectively.

A chit is so called "'

because it is the non-soul, or the non-intelligent . o r 1
inanim ate category; chit, as found in the ‘ N am alinganusasana ’ definition :
Preksh-opalabdhi5-chit-samvit,

or animate category; and Isvara, is God because he rules,

the radical of the term, Is, Isate, meaning to govern.
T hese three facets,* or aspects or phases of the
Com plex Unity, or the advaitic substance, constituting
the Cosmos, whether it be in the mode of cause or effect,
is declared in such Upanishad passages as :—
Bhokto Bhogyam Prerit«ram cha matvn,
Ju sh ia s tatas ten-am ntatvam eti.

(S vet 1. 9 to 12)

L ite ra lly Bhogyam means the experienced, Bhokta
means the experience}', and Prerita means the Prompter.
A chit is m atter (or body) the experienced, or the objec
tive aspect of the Cosmos, Chit is soul the expericncer,
or the subjective aspect of the Cosmos, and Isvara is
the L o rd who weaves the infinitely wondrous and intri
cate relations into which Chit and A chit enter. T h e
totality of such relations is called karma, or the L a w
according to which the verities group them selves into
■•'■'Veda, according to its root V idl, m eans knowledge, (Vidya).

H ence it is a ck n o w led ge.

T h e knowledge of m atter (science) is

called A p a ra -vid ya , and the knowledge of spirit (theosophy) is called
H ence Veda concerns itself with every kind of knowledge relation to the cosmos.
»

para-vidyii.

!

(
‘

t

*

1
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adjustm ents and re-adjustments, forming what m ay be
called the transmigratory, or re-incarnational links in
aii infinite chain of Karma. T h is universal scheme is
under the will and the guidance, disposal and
dispensation of the Sovereign Power and Architect,
viz., Isvara.
In this connection, we would draw our readers’
attention to H am ilton’s theory of causation, stated
th u s:—“ W h en w e are aw are o f som eth in g w h ich b egin s to be,
w e are, b y th e n ecessity of ou r in telligen ce, co n stra in ed to b e 
lieve th at it h as a cau se.
it h as a ca u se s ig n ify ?

B u t w h at does th is e x p re ssio n , th at

I f w e a n a ly se ou r th ou g h t, w e sh a ll

find th at it sim p ly m ean s th at, a s w e can n o t co n c eiv e a n y new
e x iste n ce to com m en ce, th erefore, a ll th at now is seen to a rise
u n d e r a n ew ap p ea ra n ce, h ad p re vio u sly an e x iste n c e u n d er a
p rio r fo rm .

W e are u n ab le, on th e one h an d , to co n ceive

n o th in g b ecom in g o r so m eth in g becom in g n o th in g” .

[L e c tu re

on M e ta p h y sic s V ol. I I . 377]'.

R ead Satkdrya-Vada, [Sankhya-Sutras: I. 78, and
I. 2 14 to 123]
H egel’s theory of causality is again an exact reproduction of this idea [See W eber's H istory of P h i
losophy translated by F . T h ilty Pp. 506-507]:—
“ T h e ca u se is in sep arab le from its effect; the effect in d is
s o lu b ly

co n n ected

w ith

its efficient cau se.

T h e lq,tter is

im m an e n t in tl\e fo rm er, a s th e soul in th e b od y.

M o d es are

u n fo ld e d , re vealed , ex p re sse d s u b sta n c e ; th e effect is th e,c a u se
effected , ex p licate d , m an ifested .
w h ich

T h e re is n o th in g in tb/i effect

i’j n ot a lso in th e cau se: nor is th ere a n y th in g in th e

1)
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cau se th at does n ot effect, a sse rt or realize itself.

T h e id ea o f

the effect can n o t be sep arted from the id ea o f the cau se ; n ay,
every effect is, in tu rn a cau se, and e v e ry cau se, the effect o f a
p recedin g cau se.

In a n y series o f cau ses and effects, A , B , C ,

D . . . ., th e effect B is n o th in g but th e cau se A a sse rtin g its e lf
a s a cau se, and b ecom in g in B the ca u se o f C , in C the ca u se
o f D , and so on.
“ T h e cau sal series is not, a s fo rm al lo gic m ain tain s, an in 
d efin ite series, a p ro g re ss in in fin itu m , in w h ich each effect p ro 
du ces a new effect w ith o u t reach in g upon
produced it.

th e ca u se th at

T h e tru th is, th e effect B is n ot o n ly the cau se

of C , but also the ca u se o f A . In sh ort, A w ou ld not be a cause
u n less it effected B ; h en ce it is ow in g to B , o r because o f B ,
th a t A is a cau se; h ence B is not o n ly the effect, but a lso th e
cau se o f th e cau se A .

B y a n ecessary reactio n , e v e ry effect is

a cau se o f its cau se, an d ev ery cau se, the effect o f its effect.
R a in , fo r exam p le, is a ca u se o f m oistu re, an d m o istu re, in turn
a cause o f rain ; o r a g a in .
on th eir form

T h e ch a ra c te r o f a p eo p le d ep en d s

o f G o v e rn m en t, but the form o f th e ir G o v e rn 

m ent also d ep en d s upon the ch a rac ter o f the people.

H e n ce,

sin ce the effect is not fa ta lly pred eterm in ed b y its cau se, but
reacts on it, the ca u sal series in n a tu re is not a stra ig h t lin e
i
prolon ged to in fin ity, but a cu rved line w h ich re tu rn s to its
s ta rtin g point, i.e. c ircle.

T h e notion o f a re ctilin ea r series is a

vagu e an d in d efin ite con cep tion .

The

idea o f the

circle

is ex a ct an d c le a rly defined^ a finished w h ole (a b so la tu m )*. «
*

These collateral evidences chosen from W estern savants are

intended to elucidate better our Vedantic positions.

E xp ressed

differently, w hatever is the thing with infinite possibilities is the
thing which is found in infinite expression.
T he thing in the
potenY'~1:t-Rairm;

the thing in the actuality.

T h is is the ananyatva o f

the identity of cause with effect, in regard to which
r

' / .
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Thus then is the Visish^advaitic position.
In 
quirers are further referred to such verses as the
fpllowing, from Bhagavad-gita :—
Avyakt-adini bhutani vyakta-m adhyani B harata &c. (II-28).
Annad bhavanti bhutani . . . evam pravartitam chakram &c.
( 1 1 1 - 1 4 to 1 6 ).

T h e theory of causation as conceived by W estern
savants having thus been presented, and having shown
how it agrees with the Vedantic conception of B h avavritta or evolution, it is now our endeavour to under
stand this evolution in its threefold lines of chit- (soul),
achit (m atter), and Is v ara (G od). In the symbol M S G
is contained the whole Vedantic theory o f evolution.
Using K a n t’s language, it contains in i t :—
( 1 ) the cosmology of the world (M ).
(2) the psychology of the soul (S)
(3) the theology of God (G).
Or the System , the Subject, and the Suprem e, the
three Problem s of Kant, which it was his struggle to
comprehend. [V ide Pp, 2 13 - 14 , Schw egler’s H istory
of P h ilo sop h y]. „
W e shall now take up Chit (soul) or T h e Rational
B e in g :—
P ro f. H . H . W ilson’s observations again will be o f valve/
says (Brown's Lectures ) : — “ H ere, then, w e have precisafy

He
the

modern philosophy, that the form of a body is only anotlrer name
for the relative position of the parts that constitute i t ; aiyt that the
form s ofirt body are nothing but the body itself.”
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Within the range of perceptibility and conceivability are, according to Vedanta, a series o f fine m aterial
aggregates or organized compounds furnished by m at
ter (M ); each term in the series, subtler than the other.
T h e Taittirc'ya-Upanishat names them in order
thus :—
(1) Anna-m aya-kosa (the gross body).
(2) Prana-m aya-kosa (the vital body).
(3) Indriya-m aya-kosa (the sense-body).
(4) M ano-m aya-kosa (m ind-body).
(5) Vijnana-m aya-kosa (will-body).
T h e Chit (soul) is none o f th ese; it is neither
material nor compound, i t is an elem entary simple
principle in intimate association with the five-fold
aggregates enumerated above. T h is is the basic con
ception. No Vedantic studies can be prosecuted or
be of use unless this first principle is firm ly grasped by
the mind that soul is an immaterial principle separate
and different from all matter, simple or aggregate. 0
Vedanta defines this soul as A jad a (non-gross),,i.e.
self-luminous, ^ nanda-ru pa (beatific), N itya (eternal),
Anu (simple), A vyakta (impercept), A chintya (in 
concept), N ir-avayava (partless), N ir-vikara (im m ut
able), Jnan-asraya (seat o f consciousness). Im percept
means not an object of
se n se ; and* inconcept
meanS not an object o f mind. Both the expressions
put together show that the soul is subject, not object.
It m ay be noticed that alm ost every one of these
definitions is based on a knowledge of what is, m atter.

•i{ ;
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Hence the definition of soul so far, is as it is contrasted
with matter. It has another definition in relation to,
»
or as contrasted with, Is v ara (God). T h e soul is
N iyam ya (controllable), D harya (supportable), and
Sesha (disposable). Vedanta postulates a Brahm an,
Para-brahm an, Param -atm an, Nrtrayana, or by what
ever epithet it be called. It is the Universal Spirit or
God, permeating its m aterial constitution, Nature, i.e.
soul plus matter. Form ing thus the Spiritual Thread
on which nature hangs, it will now be clear why soul,
or the individual soul—-karma-bound— is under G o d ’s
control, support and disposal. If soul is not so, then
it is self-controllable, self-supportable and self-dispos
able, in which case no G od is necessary and no K arm a
is necessary. F o r soul is then God, and God, by hypo
thesis is Karm a-less. B u t facts are otherwise and it is
our business to consider facts presented by our Pramcma
already considered.*
*
T h e triplic symbol M S G is intended to show that there is not
an atom of space which is not a triplet made up of M S G , inwoven
with each other -in a w ay which ordinary science cannot analyse
with the instruments which it has yet succeeded in possessing. In
this sym bol, according to the A dvaitic (m onistic) view , M and S
disappear leaving G alone as the realfty. M = S = G ultim ately. B Jt
•how G becomes M S G , or M G S , S M G or S G M , G M S or G S M ,
A dvaita fails to account for. It sim ply leaves the problem in the
region of “ insplvable,” anirvachantya, which of co u rse is no
explanation. F o r it is the A gnostic’s position : “ I don’t know.”
A s far as Vy&sa is concerned, inferring from his VedantaSutras, his view that the Soul (S) is real, and M atter (M) is real, is
more in fjccord with the elucidation made of him by Ram anuja and
M adhva thafi Sanljara. F o r exam ple, in 11* 3 -10 ,3 2 , V«lanta-sutrap> ’

.

\ *
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People ask for proofs of the soul. T w o kinds of .
proofs exist, experimental and metaphysical. O f these
the latter is more convincing and enduring. T h e ex
perimental can never carry perfect conviction until it
becomes a m atter of personal experience. B u t the in
tellectual satisfaction derived from the m etaphysical is
of a more permanent character, which appeals itself
stronger to all rationalists. T h e experimental as long
as it is outside of personal experience is often vitiated
by fraud, and phenomena are evanescent and looked
upon by men with suspicion.f T h e ground taken-,by
what clearly is an inference or a demonstration (siddhanta t is hy
much labour relegated by S an kara to the realm of purva-paksha or
D r. Thibaut, however, who naturally is an impartial

prim a facie.

judge, decides it in favour of R am anu ja’s position.

In one place

on page Iv. of his preface to Vedanta-sutras, Vol. I. he writes :—
“ . . . an unbiassed reader will certainly feel inclined to think
that in 19-28 (SOtras) w e have to do, not with the prelim inary state
ment o f a view finally to be abandoned, but with an elaborate bona
fide attem pt to establish and vindicate an essential dogma of the

'*v
\

system . Still it is not altogether impossible that the purva-paksha
should here be treated at greater length than usual, and the decisive
\ point is therefore whether we can, with San kara, look upon Sutra
\29 as em bodying a refutation o f the purva-paksha and thus im plicitly
Acknowledging the doctrine tfiat the individual soul is all-pervading.
iNbw I think there can be no doubt that S an k a ra ’s interpretation o f
the'Sutra is exceedingly forced” .
A^In an article on Ghosts and Revelations, in tlrt: “ Inw ard L ig h t”
H . Fieldings H all says :—
“ T ^ ; question of those who declare they see ghosts, hear pro
phesies, and receive revelations is another m atter.
prove or disprove them.

* /

N o one can

A man declares he saw 1 a spirit :,ho ir.
.

t
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m etaphysics therefore is more satisfying and universal,
^ e n c e our Vedanta philosophers Sankara, R am anuja,
M adhva, and all their hosts discussed their theses on
this firm ground of metaphysics.
It may he noted however that modern spiritualistic
. literature and our Eastern Puranic literature abound in‘
experiences which go to prove the soul as immaterial or
as distinct from matter, the m aterial.A metaphysical de
monstration and defence of every one o f the positions
assigned to soul as above, is available in our Vedantic
works. It must form a separate treatise and hence
cannot claim a place in a running Vade-M ecum .
T h e Pratvag-dtma-vidyd, or soul-knowledge as dis
cussed in the Chandogya-U panishat V III-7 / f. is a
most interesting treatise on m etaphysics of the soul, to
which we invite our readers.
T h e im m ateriality of the soul is closelv related to
its immortality. And when one has to trace the reason
sincere, but he cannot prove to you he saw anything but a phantom
of his brain. You cannot prove to him, he did not see a “ som eth in g’'
which might be the spirit of some one dead.
“ A man comes to you with
sam e.

revelation or a vision : it is the

F o r he is sure he heard and saw , but the certainty remains

with him alone.

H e cannot pass it on to you.

Such things remain

as far as direct proof or disproof can go, for ever in the mi^tv region

1*

of uncertainty.

*

H ence our A chfliyas based their Verities on the strong found
ation of m etaphysics, and otherwise 011 traditional records of c.onscionab^e merit in support of the miraculous, which m etaphysics
by its own metliofl aspires to grasp. .
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why such an entity comes to be associated with an
other entity, matter, or the m aterial and the mortal,
1
he has to face the great problems of Karm a, and
Metempsychosis or (Re-incarnation).
T h e large questions of Karm a and re-incarnation
as contrasted with the caprice of God and the' theory
of resurrection advanced by the Christian system will
have to be considered in such a paper. One remark
however in passing. K ap ila stated long ago, 'N a ’ vastvno vastu-siddhih [Srmkhy i Aphorism s-T-78], which E m 
pedocles restated as E x nihilo nihil fit , and dem onst
rated by modern scientists by their theories of conser
vation of energy, and correlation of forces. H ence we
say chit (soul) is nitva, eternal. T h e Christie and Is la 
mic conception o f it therefore, as created by God in
time, and therefore originating in time ; and again as
an existence arising out of a non-existence, or from the
mere caprice o f G od, seems to our scientific im agina
tion not consistent with logic. There is nothing, to
prevent such an existence arising out of non-existence
to go again to non-existence or share annihilation.
Apuriishdrthatvam ubhayatha. says K ap ila [Ib i d-I-47]
i.e. ‘ the soul’s aim is not annihilation’. Hence im m or
tality, for soul as originating from nothing, becomes
diffici/lt to establish,— neither im m ortality in the state
of salvation nor im m ortality in the state of damnation.
W ith the doctrine therefore of a beginning for soul,
neither eternal Heaven nor eternal Hell becomes
possible. Secondly, if; G od is not
be partial ;>nd

>
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cruel, he must create souls all equal, and therefore His
dispensation of salvation to some, and damnation to
others, becomes a grave indictment against H is justice
and mercy.
T h e Advaitic conception of soul as G od H im self
limited ; or of God as soul itself divested of limitations,
is also open to sim ilar impeachments. B u t we must
pass on.
T h e evolution of the soul consists in its Jn a n a
(consciousness),— the soul itself being the seat of con
sciousness as above defined,— continuously expanding or
unfolding from its potentiality into a state of actuality,
which is finally to become ubiquitous in the state called
M oksha. So says the U panishat-Pram ana :—
“ An&di m ayaya suptah” [M an d -U p: 2-21] and “ Bhago jiv a s sa
vijn eyas sa ch a 'n a n ty ay a kalpate.”

[ S v e t : U p : 5-9.]

T h e psychic states called somnambulism, suggestion,
clairvoyance, telepathy, thought-reading, retrospection,
divination and so forth, as proved by thousands o r
well-established facts in these days of strict scientific
inquiry, go to elucidate the profound truth contained
in these Vedic Authorities. T h e superior states o f the
soul, into which it can pass, in * proportion to its free
dom . from the coarse hampering organs of the body,
are the expansions of its. consciousness. T h e relntive
liberation of the soul with regard to the body,"according
to the Germ an philosopher Schelling, is productive of
an elevation of the soul, and that conditions of consci
ousness t*hen, are^, for analogy, as different as between
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waking and dreaming, or dreaming and sleep. T ran ce
conditions are again a vaster horizon for consciousness,
and when everything accidental due to m atter is peeled
off as it were from the soul, the loftiest of consciousness
is reached,— the ego (soul) remaining alw ays the same
{am i). It is through ‘the gates o f sleep and dream s’ as
Hom er said and through death that the divine Psyche
(soul) will regain possession of her altars. Mors janua
vita.

T his unfoldment is accomplished by the several
ways propounded in our Sastras or Scriptures, such as
Karm a, Jnana, Bhakti and so forth.
W hat is consciousness itself, whether it,is as'found
in the mineral kingdom, the vegetal or the animal, or
the human or the superhuman, or the divine ; and how
its different phases partake of the nature of intelligent
and sensuous, perceptual and conceptual,inferential and
imaginative, memorial and intuitivejgenius-ic and pro
phetic, are m atters which must be IMt to psychology
for treatment. W hat is sufficient for our purpose, here
is to remember that the distinguishing attribute of the
soul is consciousness, o f which m any modes or moods
constitute all the worders of the so-called M ental
Science. One peculiarity of the V edanta in this res
pect is that consciousness is proved by its dialecticians
as both a dravya (substance) and^wna (quality). T h is
controversy takes us again beyond our present scope.*
*

A note how ever may be made.

Consciousness is demons

t rated both as a dravya and g u va ; i.e. as a ^thing w earing both a
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It is here enough to state that soul and consciousness
are not identical as A dvaita would have it. Charles
du Prel in his Philosophic der Mystik, starts from the
fact that consciousness o f the ego (soul) does not ex
haust its object. H e writes :— “ Soul and conscious
ness a re not two adequate te rm s; they do not cover
one another as they have not an equal scope. T h e
sphere of the soul far surpasses that of the consciousness,
T h e connecting link between achit (m atter) and
Isvara (G o d ) is chit (soul). Greecian philosophy, nay
generally the human mind, has alw ays conceived o f an
imponderable element serving as the interm ediary
between matter and spirit.'
L e t us now pass on to the Cosm ic Principle or
Verity, achit or matter.
substantial as well as an attributive character. Understand there
fore that when chit and achit are stated in the U panishads as w ear
ing an attributive character, they are substantial at the sam e time,
ju st as the body is a substance and at the sam e time has the char
acter of adjectivitity to the soul dwelling therein. T h is is what is
known as the dharma-dhanni relation, or the relation that subsists
between phenomena and noumena.
T h ese are the thoughts
embodied in such Sruti passages as ‘ Vw vam -ev edam purusham tad
visvam upa-jivati’

[ Taittiriya-Nardyanam] and taught again in a

more explicit manner in S n

Bhagavad-g«ta in such passages as

Yacchapi sarva-bhutanam bijam tad Aham A rjuna
N a tad asti vina yat syat M aya bhutam characharam.

characharam, i.e. the kosmos made up of chit and achit, cannot exist
without Me, /svara.

(
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It is defined as N itya, i.e. eternal, Jarfa, i.e. nonseritient, or devoid of intelligence, and Pari?iam i, i.e.
subject to, or seat of, mutation (change). Inasmuch
as it possesses these characteristics, it becomes the
enjoyed ; chit or soul being the enjoyer, as already
stated.* :: .
.. ;
.■
*
Is soul an evolute or emanation from nori-soul or matter
I f as the m aterialistic philosophers surmise, matter can give forth
life, then the fundamental principle “ ex nihilo nihil f i t ” is violated,
and we might as well conceive o f an universe, aye God H im self,
leaping into being from.nonentity.

T h e m aterialists think that the

origin of life has been solved by arriving at w hat is called proto
plasm . B u t says A. P . Sinnett [P . 217-8 Occult E ssays]:— “ Protolasm in its sim plest form, when once in a planet’s possession, may
' be held sufficient to account for all subsequent developments of
life, but the sim plest speck o f protoplasm is so essentially different
from the subtlest combination of inorganic molecules, that scienti
fic speculation, as a rule, has been reluctant even to conceive its
original development as a product of any such combination. T o
some extent, indeed, even that reluctance has given w ay in face
of the absolute necessity o f supposing that the earliest protoplasm ic
germ s came into existence somehow. Th e desperate hint that they
m ay have floated over here from the wreck of former worlds on
the backs of meteoric m essages has hardly been regarded as doing
more than em phasise the hopeless difficulty of the problem.
“ Something . inherently different,” therefore, “ distinguishes
the most minute organism we can think of from any equally minute
molecule of inorganic m atter.’,’ [P. 220-221. Ibid ] .
W e 'h a v e defined the soul as subtle above. ,I t is a psychoplasm , so subtle and true as by that very virtue possessing trem end

ous vitality. T hink of what even radium itself, tells us about itself.
W ith this light of the latest scientific investigation, thrown on
.this most m etaphysical subject, the nature of soul as eternal and

* f

.
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T h is achit is of three kinds : ( i ) Suddha-satva, i.e.
pure or celestial m atter,(2) Misra-satva', i.e. mixed m at
t e r , — the seat of the three qualities, known as S atva
(Purity), R a ja s (T urbidity), and T am as (D arkness or
T o ta l F o u ln ess); and (3 ) Satva-sunya i.e. time.
T h e evolution of Suddha-satva is in relation to
God, H is A vataras, F ree souls (N ityas) and Freed souls
(M uktas). Its eivolution is caused by the free-w ill of
these spirits ; and is so luminous and radiant as to a l
low the free-will to express itself unobstructed and
unruffled. It m ay be called divine matter, instead of
celestial matter, pervading nature but unrecognised
by th’ose souls, in whom spiritual sight is still dor
mant. Such Scriptures as are to the point are :—
Y am yam lokam manas& sam vibhati, visuddha-satvah :
(Mund. U p. III-2 -10 ), and N ir-dvandvo nitya-satvastho &c.

(Bh.G1.-II.45)
characterized by chitva, and of non-soul or m atter as equally eter
nal but characterized by achitva or Ja d a tva, as postulated by our
Vedanta philosophy, comes to be invested with a halo o f interest,
a s to make its study, of which Sri B hagavad G ita is a compendium,
a s n o t only useful to mankind, but calculated to lead it to the goal
o f its existence.
W h at our Vedanta philosophy’ teaches us is that the “ etheric
atom ” and the “ bacterial germ ” are bracketted together in karmic
relation from all eternity and that these again are bracketted to
gether with God in inalienable kinship, from all eternity.

'’There is

thus no necessity to bridge over the gulf between life and matter,
n o r between life and God. F o r the three entities are what they
are ; and the materialist, blind to this fact, tries to bridge over gulfs
which cahnot be bridged.

\Contd. o» next p agt.}

J
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:

, Misra-satva is the ^material basis of the m anifested
universe ; and is the stuff, in conjunction with which,
souls evolve , from the state of bondage to that of de
liverance. K arm a of souls incites particular com bina
tions called bodies, to arise out of this sea of matter.
T hese bodies therefore being fashioned out ; of Misrasatva, are.said to be Karm a-m ade, in contradistinction
to’bodies, Iccha-m ade, or will-made,: viz. from out of
Suddha-satva, on , the spiritual plane (parama-ipada).
T h is primordial substance, which provides G od (/svara)
with the m aterial or the instrument by which to enact
the drama of the m anifested cosmos exists in ' two
states,'(sukshm a) subtle, and,( sthula) gross. When a
And says A . P . Sinnett again,. [ R 222, Op c it]:— “ I f th eeth eric
is, as we now feel all but sure, diffused through universal space,
there is nothing to outrage the understanding in the hypothesis that
so also the bacterial germ (so u l!)— or what m ay perhaps more con
veniently, in view of future thinking, be described as an organic
atom— also pervades all space.’.’ v

•

■,

; 1 :

“ Those who attempt; in,theif own minds, to account for life
itself, are attemptingito comprehend the nature of D ivinity, a vague
expression, surrounded ,in most im aginations with a m ass of incon
gruous detail, but representing a sublime m ystery, the existence of
which, behind the scenes of the universe, must be no less certain
for the philosophic thinker than —for.the material observer— is the
existence of the sun behind the screen of cloud on a day which,
h ow evef overcast, is still illuminated by daylight.” ,(P . 224. O p cit).
Thus w'e have every kind of thinker, scientist, philosopher, and
theosophist, vaguely groping for the m ystery o f matter, life (soul)
and God, which our Ved&nta presents how ever in terms unmistakeable, as we are. attem pting to show in,.these pages.-
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scheme of the cosmos is projected or manifested for .
the. purpose of evolution, called Srish/i; it is in' the
^thula state ; when ■■•this s c h e m e is fulfilled, and the
particular groupings or dispositions are dissolved back
into their original element, that is called the sukshma
state, called lava. T h e terms in the'series of progres
sion from subtle to gross, are variously classified. T h e
grouping of them into twenty-four categories is-, found
clear and convenient by the V m shtadvaita philoso
phers. In this respect, they join hands w i t h the
San kliva system, mutatis mutandis. It is this stuff
which is variously called-M ulaprakriti (the root-originant), Pradhana (Prim e-cause),-Avidya (fi 4science), and
M aya (phenomena). It is called Prakriti, because it is
the ’ base of mutation (changes) ; A vidya, because it
obscures or obstructs the intelligence o f souls.; and
M aya, because it .produces wondrous effects. It is also
'called, Tamms, because undifferentiated. An inherent
.differentiation first takes place,' in ■this homogeneous j
1 stuff, in order to begin to get into a series of- heteroge- j
neous dispositions.' T h a t first resolution' into two is \
called the 'akshara' and the avyakta states, on the
authority of such Upanishad passages a s :— ■
. ,

Avyalctam akshare liyate, aksharam tamasi liyate
Tam ah Pare D eva eki-bhavati. '(Siibt). Up.)'

>
It is something like the nucleus and nucleolis of
the biologists. In the Sankhyan language, the undif
ferentiated. cosmic .m atter becomes differentiated. . '
1

Thfe next evolute from this is M ahat (or Buddhi).
I
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Srutaprakasik-acharya likens the akshara sta^e to a
seed soaked with water, the avyakta state to the seed
when swollen by the soakage, and m ahat state, wheli
the first tiny sprout has short forth. T hence grows
the famous Asvatha T ree of the Upanishads and the
B h agavad-G ita, ram ifying into innumerable branches.
T h e three qualities, Satva, R a ja s and T am as, first dor
mant, are awakened, and acting and reacting on each
other produce such a manifold variety as to baffle the
power and intelligence of any scientist, past or present
to penetrate, and daze the fancy of any poet, born or
to be born to depict. T h e function of S a tva is to
produce the moods J?;ona, lucidity, and Sukha, jo y .T h e
function of R a ja s is to produce the moods called R aga,
Trishna and K arm a. R a g a is mutual attraction be
tween male and fem ale n atu res; Trishna is craving
for sense-delights; and K arm a is desire for activity.
T h e function of T a m a s is to produce moods called
viparita-jwana, anavadhana, alasya . and nidra. Viparita-j;/ina is reversed apprehension or apperception ;
Anavadhana is listlessness ; A lasya is indifference ; and
Nidra is stupor. '. All the m aterial, mental and moral
tension in the world is c|^ie to the interplay and counterplav o f these three-fold characteristics of Prakriti.
T h e Modern Science confirms this three-foldness when
it avers that every particle of m atter is endowed with
the

properties of ‘ R esistance’

(or

Inertia-Tam as),

4 Motion’ (R a ja s) and ‘ R hythm ’ (Satva).

T h e endless

variety or forms found in cosmic evolution fs due to
•
•

»
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this' pprmutational and combinational interaction. *
K ap ila is N arayana H im self born from Kardam a and
'Devahuti. T h e Sankhya-system taught by him is the
admiration of the modern times. Vedanta is in com
plete accord with it as far as achit evolution goes.
K a p ila ’s system is misunderstood by W estern scholars.
He is considered as having postulated only two verities
viz. chit and achit. B u t that G od (/svara) has entered
into them is implicit though not explicit in his system,
which,as we now possess, m ay after all be fragm entary.
T h at we are right is evidenced by the verse :—
Kala-karma-gun-opeto jagadadir upavisat. (B h « g .-III-2 6 -5 i).

’ From M ahat* proceeds Ahawkara, * running in
three distinct courses, called the Vaikarika-Ahankara,
in which Satva is predom inant; Taijasa-Ahankara* in
which R aja s is predominont, “ and Bhutadi-Ahankara*.
in which T am as is predominant, according to a verse
in the Vishnu-purana [I-2-37] :—
,
.
Vaikarikas taijasas cha bhutadirchaiva t a m a s a h .................
Trividboyam ahanknro tnahat-tatvrtd ajnyata.

.: ■;

*

From the aforesaid Bhutadi-A, the fine Tanm atras or rudimental elements,* and their quintuplicated
products, the ' five compounded elements proceed,

*
None of the English translations which have been attempte
for these two terms, convey the exact idea. Sankhya-Surras may
be consulted.

It m ay help the reader however to im age'fo" him self

Miila-prakriti (primordial matter) to be co-ordinate with N aniyana ; Mahat co-ordinate with Brahm a, and Ahankara with Rudra. T h is
will make clear why Brahm a happens to be born from the lotusnnvel of Nrrmvana. and whv Rudra is the son of Rrahirw.

>

*
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' viz, ^ k a sa (called ether),f with its distinguishing char
acteristic of sabda (sound); V ayu, (air), with its char
acteristic' of sparsa (touch); T e ja s (fire), with its char-*
acteristic of rupa (form ) ; Ap (water), with its charac
teristic of rasa (ta s te ); and Prithivi (earth), with its
characteristic o f gandha (smell).
Thus we get the 24 sub-categories, when t'he achitverity begins its course of evolution.
These results have been graphically shown int th e ,
Cosmological T ab le attached to our B h agavad -gitar,to .
which are referred those who are in quest o f larger in,formation.
»
■
.
^V.e have, necessarily in a most meagre fashion,
touched on Suddha-satva and Misra-satva. Now comes
what:
called Satva-Sun ya. T h is is no other than
time. -It is classed u n d e r achit or ja d a inasmuch as it
possesses the character of jadatva, or'the being nonintelligent; and is named Satva-Sunya, inasmuch as' it,
i.e. time, is devoid of the three qualities of Satva,
Rajas and Tam as ; and Sunya inasmuch as it is per se
a non-entity, manifested as an entity in relation to suc
cession of events. Its function is to cause sequence,
or succession of events ars that of space causing co-ex
istence. It is^akhanda o r impartite sin the spiritual
plane* but becomes khanda or possessed, of parts on
I T h e states of matter anterior to akiisa, may therefore he
called met-etherial.
. .

,

j C p . Kalrt-inuhurtrtdi m a y a s . pha : krtlo na yad v ib ln ite h pari-

wama-hetirti ( V ish m i- P im in a).

. 1 ,, 7

#

(■-i
< 's u , .

ax^.A

-"•'l
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the material plane.
- .......
Here it must be remembered that our category
clkrtsa is not space. Space is Dik or Desa, o r that which
has the property of extension. W hereas akasa is
plenum, space is vacuum. And further it is conceivable
that space exists in time, and not time in space.
Sequence if the property of time, or time itself, it m ay
be stated and co-existence the property of space, or
m ay be said to be space itself, which is the first pro
perty or characteristic of Mula-prakriti, the ancestor,
remote by five heads, of Akasa, the so-called ether.*
Theosophical students are accustomed to the ter
minology ether No. i, ether No. 2, ether No. 3 and
ether No. 4.' It is well that instead of this burden of
numbers on one’s memory, the Indian philosophical
nomenclature of Akshara, Mahat, and Ahankrtraf be
All the theories of ether have been swept aside by the great
Russian Chem ist,, Professor Mendeleef, who sums up his concep
tion of ether in his essay, entitled An Attempt towards a Chemical
Conception of the ether, thus :— “ Ether as in effect is an ultra-rarified
gas, distinctly molecular in its character, and endowed-with a mole
cular velocity which renders it indifferent to the gravitational in
fluence, not merely of the planets, but of the suns of space.”
“ The ether may be said to be a gas like' helion or argon, in
capable of chemical combination.
'
“ In calling ether a gas, we understand a fluid in the^videst
Sense, an elastic fluid having no cohesion between its parts.”
(See pp. 266. A. P. Sinnett’s Occult Essays).
! “ The occult research of 1895, however, partly overtaken, as
has been shown by physical discovery, discerned several varieties of
ether as actually existing under conditions which eluded ordinary

«

•

*
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adopted for the nonce. W ith these organised ingredi
ents are the several system s called Brahm andas deve
loped. From the nebulosity of pm kriti, are these ofdered universes derived, bafflhg the highest intelligence 0
to ken or scan. Science is jfost now beginning to see ' ^
the possibility of the transmutation of metals. Sir
W illiam R am say, in the recent gathering of the British
Association at Leicester, 2nd Aug. 1907, proved that,
when radium was isolated in a bottle, after a lapse of
time it gave off emanation, and the new gas helium.
When again that emanation was isolated it produced
helium and something else, which it is conjectured to
be lead, , Again when that emanation was dissolved
in copper solution, it produced the new element called
argon, but now, when the radium emanation was dis
solved in water and the gases from • the water were
extracted, the resulting production was not helium, but
its kindred element neon. W e are also in these days
fam iliar with ions and electrons and various other
m ysteries of our achit, undreamt of before. Atom s,our
chemical observation. Four distinctly different kinds of ether play
their respective parts in the great natural activities with which this
medium is conceined, and it i* only when primary atoms are com
pletely dispersed so that they are separately diffused through space
that we arrive at that which may be called the elementary condi
tions of ether. Between this condition and that in which a sufficient
number of atoms are aggregated together to constitute a substance
with attributes manifest to the physical senses, there exist three
varieties of what it may be convenient to call molecular ether.”
(P. 2 1 1. A. P. Sinnetts’ Occult Tissnvs.

1

*•

>

«
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Tanm atras, are according to Sankhya, perceptible to
beings of a superior order but not to the grosser senses
qf ordinary humanity. T o us, who deduce every possi
ble variety from a single prim ordialsubstance, Prakriti,
and reduce every variety again to it, in the two pro
cesses of evolution and involution alternately, no kind
of transmutation can come to us as a surprise. W hy,
our Kanada of the Vaiseshika Philosophy tells us that
light and heat are only different forms of the same
essential substance. L igh t (Tejas) is defined to be a
substance, hot to the feel. A nalytical Chem istry first
succeeded in resolving the bewildering variety of sub
stances into about seventy-eight elements. And these
are now no longer regarded as unchangeable forms of
substances. All known elements, Modern Science
is inclined to reduce to a “ U nit of M atter.” T h e
variety it surmises comes from this “ U n ity” which
provisionally is called “ E lectro n ,” being its aggrega
tions in different numbers and groups and systems
ad i n f ; all the evolution of course taking place accord
ing to eternal laws instituted by an E vo lver of infinite
Power and W isdom — our 3rd Verity, I svtxra.
Now we pass on to this third Verity, Is v ara, God.
»
T h e Vedantic conception of God is all-embracing.
T h at conception has a five-fold a sp e c t: viz., Svarupa,
Svabhava, Rupa, Vibhuti, and Vritti. .
'
Svarupa is essence. Essentially, G od is said to be
Existence, Intelligence, Eterne, B liss (L o ve) &c. H e is
Brahm an, based on such Sruti texts as :—■
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Satyam jwanam anantam Brahma (Tait. Up. I I - i- l) .
/Inando Brahm-eti vyajanat (Tait. Up. I I 1-6-i)^

Svabhava or G una is attribute, quality or property^.
God is said to be all-conscious, all-knowing, all-m ighty,
all-powerful, all-willing, all-active, all-delighting &c.,
based on such Sruti-texts as :—Y as sarvaj»as sarva-vit (Mund. Up. I -9).
Para ’sya saktir vividhaiva sruyate (Svet. Up. VI-8).
Svflbhavikj j'wana-bala-kriya cha (Ibid).
Satya-kffmas satya-sawkalpah (Chan. Up. V III-1-5 ).
Esha hy ev rtnandayati (Tait. Up. II-7-1) &c.

T hese attributes o f the Godhead are divided into
Prim ary and Secondary. T h eir distribution will be
shown under the term V yuha {infra) ;— A fine rverse
runs to the e ffect:—
Doshopadhtn- adhi samatisaya na sa«I<hya
Nir-Iepa-ma«ga/a-gu»augha-dughash shad etffh,
Jnan-aisvan-sakana-v/rya-bal-archishas, Tvam
Rang-esa ! bhasa iva ratnam anarghayanti.
(Sri Ranga-raja-stava 11-2 7).

Rupa or Vigraha is form. G od is said to appear
in m any transcendental forms, such that the following

Rupam rupam prati-rupo*( Ka/ha. Up. V-g).
Yuva suvasn pari vita (Rig. Samh. 111 -8-4).
Vaste puru-rupo vapumslii ( Rig. Samh. 111- 15 - 1 4 ) &c.

With the Rupa, go the ^ y u d h a s and /fbljaranas.

#
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T h e H oly Imag.es which, so decked, are installed in our ,
temples; are not fanciful dolls, but objects in which
universal truths or tatvas, are represented in concrete
symbols, that the worshipper’s or m editator’s eye and
the heart m ay be fixed and purified so that realisation
m ay thence follow. Such verses as follow bear upon
this su b je c t:—
A ttnanam asya jagato nir-lepam agunolayam
Bibharti kaustubha-ma«i-svar«pam Bhagavan Harih &c.
(Vishnu-Purana 1-22-68$).

A s for the beatific form,or Divya-m anga/a-vigraha,
our saints and sages went into ecstasies over it, judging
from their voluminous writings.*
“ My beloved is white and ruddy, chosen out of thou
sands. H is head is as the finest go ld ; his locks as branches of
palm-trees, black as a raven. H is eyes as doves upon brooks of
waters, which are washed with milk, and sit beside the plentiful
streams. H is cheeks are as beds of aromatical spices set by the
perfumers. His lips are as lilies dropping choice myrrh. H is
hands are turned and as of gold, full of hyacinths. H is belly as of
ivory, set with sapphires. H is legs as pillars of marble, that are
set upon bases of gold. His form as of Libanus excellent as the
cedars. H is throat most sweet, and he is all lovely. Such is my
beloved, and he is my friend, O ye daughters of Jerusalem.”
(Canticle of Canticles. V. io to 16). Read Sri Chaitanya's works,
and read our ^4zhv«rs. For example Saint Goda-devi’s Hymnal,
Nacchiar-Tiramozhi X IV . beginning with Patfi-m«nd-or with re
ference to S n Krishna. Arjuna’s ecstasies over the beatific vision
of Sr* Krishna is also to the point:
KiraVinatn gadinam chakra-hastam
Tejo-rrtsitn sarvato d/ptimantam
Pasynmi tvnm durnirtksham samantot
D.*pt-rmal-rtrka-dyutim aprameyam (Bh.G*. X l-i7 ff.) [P.T.O.]

*

>
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Vibhuti, Bhuti or A isvarya is the profusion of cos
mic riches, fsvara (God) is so called, because H e is
the O ver-Lord of this infinite abundance. H e is th^
G reat Proprietor of the property called the Kosm os,
material and spiritual. ‘ N atat samas ch abhyadhikas
cha drisyate’ (Svet. Up. V I-8 ) or He to whom there is
neither superior nor equal.’ More Srutis on this point
are such as :—
Bahusyam prajayeya [Tait. Up. I I -6-2]
Aham hidatn sarvatn asriji [Brih. Up. I -4-5] &c.

Vritti or Vyapara or Cheshfita, is act. God is
said to be the Actor, or Prim e A ctor in H is Kosm os.
He is called the Jagad-vyap^ri. Srutis bearing on this
are such as :—
Ajtfyamano bahudha vijayate [Purusha-s«*kta]
Sa u s r e y a n bbavati jayamanah [Rig. Samh. III-8 -4 ].

In order then to discharge these functions, God, in
H is state, called Para, rules the immaterial or spiritual
Universe, called the Nitya-vibhuti, or Param apada or
Pa'ramflkrtsa and m anifests H im self in the m aterial
Universe called the Lila-V ibhuti, in various ways.
T h ese w ays have been classified by the Vedanta philo
sophers as F i v e : Para, Vyuha, Vibhava, Antaryflmi
and Archfl.

,

As for ayudhas or weapons, here is a verse in the Book of Psalm s
(V II-13 ). “ Except you will be converted, he will brandish his
sword :'iie hath bent his bow and made it ready.” Now ask the
Christians, and the Moslems who worship the black-stone in Mecca
(could it be our Salagrama ?) how comes their iconoclasm against
the wisdom of our Image-worship ? Under Arch a, we shall revert
to this subject again.

*

4

4
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I

1. Para
»

2.
3.
4.
5.

is the M anifestation* Supreme,
,
V yiih a is the M anifestation Operative,
Vibhava is the Manifestation Distinctive,
Antaryam i is the Manifestation Pervasive, and
Arch« is the Manifestation W orshippable.f

In order that this five-fold w ay of conceiving the
hypostatical states of God, m ay be better understood,
it is restated thus in another manner :—
1. Para is G od Transcendent ! calleIJ N ityodita “■’"■er) mamiest.
2. Vyuha is God Cosmic
\
3 . Vibhava is God Incarnate,
4 . Avitaryrtmi is God Im m an called Srtntodita or gent
ent, and
ly manifest.
5 . Archrt is God Representa
tive X
!
T h is division is based on such Sruti texts as

’

*
God to us is known by the term Satyam ; i.e. Existence i.e.
real Existence, not a mere abstraction, which (latter) is but a non
entity. And when we know a thing as existence, it cannot exist
without manifesting itself somehow. Hence, all the 5 hypostases
of God are manifestations. See p. 155, Paul Cam s’ Fundamental
Problems. It is for this reason that God to us is Nir-atisayabhogya, or the blissful pay excellence tcj be sought and obtained.
I Tattvatraya, by Parthasarathi Yogi, Pp. 130.
;|; 1, 2, 3 and 5 is the Infinite in Nature, considered by Max
Muller in his 2nd course of Gifford Lectures under the heading
Physical Religion ; and 4 is the Infinite in Man, considered in his
Anthropological Religion, his 3rd course. H is Psychological R eli
gion considers the Truths contained in our Rahasya-traya, or the
True Thiosophy, or True Mysticism, or the Vedflnta in a nutshell.

«
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Purwam adah puroam idam ptirwat pur)iq,m udrichyate
Purnasya purnam ad ava pur/fam ev avasishyate •
(Bri. U p. V I I - i - i ).

«

E sh a Purushah pawchadha pa/jch-atma (Tait. N ara . IV -5 )
M am a-prakarab pawch eti prahur V edanta-paragah
Paro, Vyuhas cha, Vibhavo, N iyan ta sarva-dehinam ,
Archavataras cha, tatha dayaluh Purushakritih
Ityevam pawchadhrt prahur Mam Ved«nta-vido jan«b
(Pancha-ratra, V ishvaksena-Sam h ).
Bhiit-atm fl

ch

endriv-atm a

cha

pradhan-rttma tattur
Bhavrtn

.-Itrm cha Param-atrrw cha T vam ckah pa«chadlu( sthitah
(Vishnu Pur. V-19-50)..
A u n am ayo bhtit-atrrw & c. (Sub. U p. V th K handa).

These five hypostases m ay be compared to the
five-fold world-processes, beginning so to say from
streams of meteoric or magnetic atoms or cosmic dust
whirling in the void, forming nebulous galaxies, from
which cometic and stellar systems emerge, which in
turn produce planets, from the latter again springing
their satellites.
Para is the Form which is enjoyed by the E ternal
Angels and Em ancipated souls, in that Unique Realm
of Infinite Eternal B liss, called Param apada, Param flkrtsa, or Vaikun^ha, which is incapable of being affected
by time.* He is Para-vrtsudeva.
i

Vywha is the Form assumed by the L o rd for the
cosmic processes of Evolution, and Involution. He is
*St:e T at vat ray.'i by P^r! lias// ratbi Y ogi. P . i 3 i . •

r

•

«
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I

the yoga-sleeping L ord of the M ilky Ocean+ the T u riya
of the Mandukyopanishad and the V yuha V asudeva of
the A gama. Sri Krishna tells us in the Bhagavadg it a ( X - 3 2 ) :—
Sargrt«rtm 4 dir Antas cha
M adhyam cha iv A ham A rjuna !

T h e L ord who severally performs these three
functions, ;4 di, M adhya and Anta and the conse
quential duties, devolving thereon, receives the desig
nation, Pradyum na, Anirudda and Sankarshana respec
tively, the root Vyuha being known as Vasudeva, the
P ara being N arayana, referred to in the R ig-V eda
X -10 - 12 5 — ‘ Yonir apsv antas sam udre,’ and T aittiriya
Up. IV :— ‘ Am bhasva pare,’ and expanded in Vish«uPur. (I-4-24) thus :—
E karn ave tu trailokve Brahm a Narayan-rttm akah
Bhogi-sayy«m gatas sete trailokya-grasa brim hitah.

T h is m ay be compared with Genesis (I-2) “ And
the spirit of God moved over the w aters.” E v e ry
D vija is taught in his Sandhya. to repeat the D vadasa
or twelve names of Narayana, beginning trom Kesava.
T h is order is shown in the 7th A dhvaya of the MahaN arayanopanishad as a Mantra. T h e Prtdmatantra
of the Pmicharatra 2nd A dhayva shows how from
K esava to Dam odara and so forth emanate from the
four Vyuhas stated above,— three from each :—
I

M urtibhyas cha chaturbhya.s' cha chatm -viim ati M urtayah,

Jriyan te kramaso brahm an ! dipad dtpantaram yatha.
| Com pare this with the G a lax y or the M ilky W av, the
m atrix from which system s spring.
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and so forth ad inf.
,. ;
T hese are the original types, from wRich are
derived what are known as the special Trim urtis, tlvsBrahm as, Vishnus, and Rudras, for each system, of
which myriads are supended in space or fo r seons, at
the end of which they go (to come hack again). T h e
Mflrid^kya Upanishad gives these same the nomen
clature of Visva, T a ija sa and P rajn a. In this, our
readers will perhaps recognise the T ern ary L a w of
Pythagoras.
,
T h e L ord has innumerable attributes (i.e. Svabhrtvas or Gu;zas) as already stated. T h e S ix Cardinal or
Prim ary Attributes called Svarupa-nirupaka-gm ias giv
ing rise to the infinitude of other Secondary Attributes,
called Nirupita-svarwpa-gurirts. T h e form er are the
root-types from which the latter spring. T h e y are as
stated in the Vishnu-Purana :—
T ejo-B aI-A isvarya-M ah-/l vab ad h a-su -V irya-Saktv fldi
gunaika rasih (Vish. Pur. V I-5-8 5),

i.e. Wisdom, Power, Strength, Lordship, Endurance
and G lo ry ; and hence God is called Bhagav#n.*
F o r purposes of construction, Pradyum na chiefly
uses the two Attributes A isvarya and V irya or L o rd 
ship and Endurance. ’F o r purposes of protection,
Aniruddha chiefly uses the two, Sakti and T e ja s or
Power, and G lory.
F o r purposes of Destruction,
Snnkarshafza chiefly uses the two Attributes Jnana and
B a la or W isdom and Strength.
*V ishm i-Purann. (VI-5-72ft'.')
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T here are minute details of this subject which is »
abstruse and already belongs to the category of forgotteri lore, especially in these days of image-breaking,
w h ich 'is not different from God-breaking. Now to
Vibhava. .
■
Vibhava is a term formed from “ vividhena
bhavati” (iti); i.e . the L ord assumes form s which
He has H im self created in the world, the types
whereof are found in the vegetable, animal, human and
superhuman kingdoms. T hese constitute the A vataras,
or Incarnations without number, in all''p la ce s and at
all times. It w is this which was taught by Sri Krishna
in suck passages as :—
B ahuni Me vyatitani (Bh. G L IV -5).
Ja n m a K arm a cha Me divyam (Ibid IV-9).
Sam b/javam i vuge yuge (Ibid IV -8).

Upendra is an instance of G o d ’s incarnation in
the superhuman kingdom, R am a in the human, M atsya
in the animal, and K ubj-am ra in the vegetal.
T h e ten principal Avat&ras of Vishnu, known as
M atsya, Kurm a, Varaha, Nrisim ha, V 4ma«a, ParasuRam a, Sri-R am a, Krishna, Bnlaram a and K alki, all
come under this manifestation. T h e tenth or the
Vibhuti-vistara Chapter of the Bhagavad-gita gives
iunum erable instances, and in the end Sri Krishna
tells Arjuna
N -anto ’sti M am a divyanam vibhutinam Paran tapa !
I!slm tu ’ddesatah prokto vibhuter vistaro M ava (40).
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* i.e. “ No number can be assigned to M y m anifest
ations, 0 Parantapa ! Out of its infinitude, I have
but given you a few exam ples.”
*
I f we A ryan s could only succeed in making the
W estern world understand this universal conception of
Incarnation, and make them move out of their most
narrow groove, the millennium m ay soon be expected.
T he purpose of Incarnation is as stated in the
Bh agavad-gita ( I V -7 -8 ):—
Y ad a yada hi dharm asya gl&nir bhavati B h arata
Abhy utthanam adharm asya tad ^tm^nam srijdm y Aham
P aritranaya sadhwnam v in a say a cha dushkritam
Dharm a-sam sthrtpan-firthaya sam bhavam i yuge yuge.

“ W hen and when D harm a wanes, when and when
Adharm a waxes, then and then I create M yself.”
“ T o save the good, to smite the bad, to uphold
the L aw , I am born from age to age.”
S a y s the Vishnu P u ra n a :—
Avatareshu yad-rapam tad archanti divaukasah

(1-4-17)“ T h e Form s of the L ord as in His avataras, only
ripe souls realise and worship, (not all)” as is evident
from the R am ayana arfd the M ahabhiirata.
Now we come to Antary&mi. T h is M anifestation
Pervasive of the L ord, is characterized as the L o rd ’s
being immanent in and controlling all. It has a two
fold aspect, the first which is in immanent relationship
with souls, ever watching them, and accom panying them
through all their migrations, whether in heavens or
*
t
*
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hells, and in ev§ry situation.* T h e second aspect is that
immanence of God as enshrined in a Form , Am iable
jand 'Transcendent, and realisable by all souls in their
lotus^like hearts by devotion, and in view, in the capa
city of their friend and kinsman, to enabling them by
so visioning Him as to thence effect their salvation.f
T h e Vishvaksena-Sam hita of the ^ g am as there
fore writes thus : —
A n taryam i-svarw paJt ch a sarvesh am b an d h u vat sth itam

Svar-naraka-pravese ’pi bandhur atm a hi Kesavah.

“ In these and all other situations, the L o rd is
ever present immariently and guards and prospers souls
I
____

- _________ _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ .

*C p . Psalms 139 ,8 :— “ I f I ascend up into Heaven, thou art
there. If I make my bed in Hell, behold thou art there.”
t If we could make the Western World comprehend this
larger view of their “ Holy Ghost” , then Kingdom of Heaven is on
earth. Cardinal Newman, had he known it, would have gloated
over this idea. For he writes thus in his Meditations and Devotions
(P. 79);—“ It is our privilege in the many trials of life to be com
forted, in our degree, by the same heavenly messengers of the Most
High, nay by Almighty God Himself, the third person of the Holy
Trinity, who has taken on Him self the office of being our Paraclete
or Present Help.”
In the L ife of, St. Catherine of Sienna, the Lord is asked :—
“ Where wast thou, my divine spouse, whilst I lay in such an aban
doned frightful condition ?” “ I was with thee,” he seemed to re
ply. “ W hat” , said she, “ amidst the filthy abominations with
which my soul was infested ?” H e answered, “ They were dis
pleasing and most painful to thee. This conflict therefore was thy
merit, and the victory over them was owing to My presence.”
1
(Butler’s Lives of Saints, Vol. IV . p. 378).
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ju st as beneficent mothers, going in cognito in the dark
ness of the night, to their perversely straying children,
make them accept, even unknown to themselves, boons,
which they would not knowingly receive fronvtheir
mothers’ hands.” * Such Sruti T exts as
Y a m tftnw nam a n taro y a m a y a ti y a m

atma

na ved a & c.

o f the Brihadaranya Up. (III-7 -2 2 ) are to the point.
T h e other Antary&mi Form is the Form , A ll-transcen
dent, immanent in the ; hearts of embodied sculs, for
purposes o f contemplation and realisation by Yogic
methods. T h is is evidenced by such Sruti T exts as
Angus^ha m a tra h p u ru sh ah (K ath . U p . I V - 1 2 - 1 3 ) .
N /la-toyada-m adh yasthrt (T a itt. U p . V I - i i - i i ).

'

Now comes the Archa, or M anifestation Worshippable, which is that Form o f the L ord , in which, unlike
His. M anifestation Distinctive, (V i-bhava or the Avataras), which, being occasional, were realised by souls of
appropriate endowments, at particular times and places
according to the Vishnu P. verse above quoted, the
L o rd according to the text
Icc h f-g n h it-a b h im a t-o ru -d e h a h (V ish . P u r. V I-5 -8 4 ).

“ W hatever Form is dear to H is Devotees, H e of
H is own will dons” ,7
•
is pleased, without any kind of limitation as to times,
places, or persons, to be present and m anifest H im 
self to 'a ll, in temples and homes, all-forgiving, and
accom m odating H im self to the whims and fancies of
the worshipper, whose heart is so fascinated by objects
* Tattva-traya by Parthasarathi Yogi, Pp. 143.

•
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of sense,' and mind so obscured by sophistry, that he t
is assailed by a thousand doubts whether God is really
capable of representing H im self in symbols for the
sake 6f poor little-witted humanity. I f God could be
suspected incapable of even such a most insignificant
feat for blessing misguided mankind, it is far more
reasonable to deny Him altogether. T h e blight of
atheism and materialism, has so swept the L an d of
Bh arata, that were it not for the H oly T em ples so
endurantly instituted by our wise sages and mages of
yore, the vandalism of the Moslem and the stratagem
o f the Christian M issionary should have com pletely
blotted ere this, the Hindu nation’s individualism, in
the chaos of rising and falling races of mankind. Our
T em ples are sermons in stone, and immemorial monu
ments on which the paleology of our religion is inscrib
ed in indelible characters.* All credit is due to P ax
Brittanica for their policy of non-interference and non/iggression, and eagerness to preserve the vestiges o f the
*

In an old w ork called P rtdm a-P u rana.

U tta ra k h a n d a ,

th e fo llo w in g verse is w ritten :—
Jam b w -d vip e m ahapu;zye
V a rsh e vai I>harate subhfj,

i.e.

A rchfiyflin san n id h ir V islm o r

j

N -e taresh u Kad(7chana',(2 9 -i5 ).

fc j

,

I n . n o oth er land is G o d present in the Im a g es, than

in

th e Jam b ?(-d vipa, B h a ra ta -v a rsh a ,” i.e. H in d u stan .
It is cu rio u s to com pare th is w ith

h isto ry w h ich te lls us

th at w b p rcas the in tellect o f m an in lan d s b eyo n d th e bo u n d s

I

1

I
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, sacred history of God as it took place in India.
T he enshrined A rcha-Form in temples and homes
and everywhere possesses the characteristics of—*
•
(x) W eaning souls from wandering and creating
in them (b y attractive beauty and boon-granting
generosity) a taste for worship (such as the mere
injunctions of the L a w could never produce, vide
G ita iii-33),
(2) Presenting (when taste for worship has arisen
in souls,) an am iable image (subhasraya) on which the
worshipper’s eye and heart m ay be rivetted and rest
there in spiritual rapturousness.
♦
(3 ) Accessibility as Saviour, to all kinds of souls
(without distinction of high and low), and (4) E n jo y ability (as in the Highest Heaven itself, by souls—
grown ripe in realising the beatitude of this worship,” *
alluded to in such passages of Saunaka a s :—
T a m a rch ay e t, T a m pran am et,
T a m b h ajet, T a m vic h in ta v et,

*

Vi.satv ap asta d o sh as tu T a m ev a B rah m a-rw pim m .
(V ish n u D h a rm a , 10 3 , io ff).
o f In d ia looked dow n upon id o la tb ry , th e In d ia n V e d a n ta , p ro 
d u ct o f a m ig h tie r in te llec t, looked u p to it.

T h is sh o w s th at

G o d g iv es to each co u n try w h at is su ited to it.
V a r« -flsra m a sy ste m

an d

id o la try

p e cu liarly d isp en sate d for In d ia .

It seem s th e

(so-called )j are

fe a tu re s

T h e re w ou ld seem to be a

double d a n g e r in g iv in g th ese up but not fin d in g b e tte r s u b s ti
tu tes to s a tis fy th e In d ia n ’s sen se o f religion.
* T a ttv a -tra v a b v P n rth nsarnth i Y o g i P . 14 5 .

«
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•
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Skndarsanat akasmnt chit pumsam sam-mwdhachetasam

. Ku-vasanff ku-bubdhis cha ku-tarka-nicha\’as cha yah.
Ku-hetus cha ku-bh«vas cha nastikatvam lavam vrajet*
(Paushkara-Sam hitfl).
* T h e R ev. R . D. G riffith’s E ssa y on the B h agavad-gita
gives us credit for original light.
Cardinal Newm an acknowledges that the doctrine of
D ivine Incarnation is Indian, and N ovalis says that if G od
can deign to become incarnate as a man, H e can deign like
w ise to become incarnate as an anim al, vide M att, iii-16 , and
L u k e’ III-2 2 , or as a plant, or as wood or stone, Gen. X X V I I I v -18 and 22, and D r. A. C larke’s Com m entary.
Cardinal

Nesvman, in

his M editations and D evotions

P. 511-ch -x -p art I I I w rites :— “ And it is love, which keeps
thee here still, even now that thou hast ascended on high, in a
sm all tebernacle, and under cheap and common outward form s.
O Amor meus, if thou wert not infinite L ove, w ouldst thou re
main here, one hour imprisoned and exposed to slight, indign
ity, and insult ?
Gulshflm -i-Rflz, s a y s :—“ Since all things are the m anifestors of B eing
One am ongst them must be an idol.”
“ I f the polytheist only knew w hat idols are
H ow would he be wrong in his religion ?”

»

Sage P am sara B h attarya exclaim ed in this s tr a in :—
/I stem te gu»a-rasivat gim a-parivah-atm anflm janm anam
Sam kh ya bhaum a-niketanesh-v-api kutf-kiw jeshu
•
R angesvara

»

*
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All these five hypostases of /svaratwhich is in fact
His evolution,— Sage Lokflclm rya in his grea't work :
Sri-vachana-bhushana, translated by Sri Parthasarathi
Y ogi for the Parliam ent o f Religions, at Chicago,
Am erica (1893 A.C.) sums up thus :—
(1) G ods’ A ll-Penetrating Incarnation (Antaryam i), is like subterranean water (to be discovered by
adepts in yoga).*
(2) His Form in H eaven (P a ra ) is like vapours—
distinctly enveloping our sphere.
(3) His Form engaged in (a) evolving, (b ) m ain
taining and (c) involving the universal systems (vyuha)
is like a distant ocean.
,
(4) His man-like and other sim ilarly specific In 
carnations, are like a river’s occasional freshes. 1
■j
(5) His W orship-Incarnations are like reservoirs
in which, river-freshes are stored up, f o r . use at all

tim es.f (
A fter reading these sublime flights of our Vedrmtic
Thinkers on the Problem of Existence, or the M ystery
of the Universe, M ilton’s lines will come to our readers
with added force and beauty.
A rc h y a s s a r v a -s a h is lm ir arch ak a-p an id h in -crkh il-atm a-

sthitih
Pn'm 'she h rid a y ^ lu b h is T a v a ta ta s sil«t j a di bh u yate.
F q r a ratio n ale o f th is, see S r i Y o g i S . P a rth a s a ra th i
A iy a n g a r’s book on I m a g e -W o rsh ip .
* A sh i'-an g a-yo g a-sid d h fln am lirid-\7zga-nirat-<itm annm ,
Y o g in a m a d h ik a ra s sy a t ekasm in h rid v a y e save.
(S n tv a ta -S a in h itfl).

t R ead T atva-tr-iya by P arthasarathi Y ogi, Pp. 7.*
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: ‘ T h at glorious form, that light unsufferable,
And that far-beam ing blaze of m ajesty,
» W herew ith H e w on’t at H eaven ’s high council-table
, T o sit the m idst of T rin al Unity,
H e laid aside ; and here with us to be,
Forsook the Courts of everlasting day,
And chose with us a darksom e house of m ortal clay ’.*

Concluding Remarks.
In the space we have allotted to ourselves in a
Vade Mecum, we tried to do justice, though necessarily
in a running manner, to the two grand divisions of the
Veda,nta, viz. Pram a^a and Pram eya.
T h e whole subject constituting the Pram eya, is
presented to us enshrined in the aphoristic line o f the
Pram ana, viz. Veda, th u s:—
Kara«-ndipa ’dhipah (Svet. U p. V I-9).

W here Kara?za is M atter, Karan-rtdhipa is soul,
and Karawa-fldhip-fldhipah is God.
T h is truth is expanded thus in the Vishnu Purana
verse (VI-8-64).
Iti vividham A jasya yasya n/parn
Prakriti-parfltm a-m ayam Sanntanasya
Pradisatu B h agavan asesha-puinsflm
H arir apa-janm a-jaradikam sa siddhim.
“ W hose

body— p artly m atter,

partly

m atter-ruling
souls,—

*
X IX -i8 ,£ o .

R ead Genesis, III-8 , E xod u s, m -2 ,4 ,5 ,6 , X IX - 2 1,2 2 ,
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T h u s various is ; W h o ’s Ancient and U nborn ; W ho
w orks all g6od,
And heals all i l l s ; m ay H e to all souls grant that, P e r
fect State
T h at ‘s from vicissitudes such as birth, age et cetera,
free.” +

T h e Vedantic conception, according to the exposi
tion of Ram anuja, is o f Existence as triune, the factors
three, of. which therefore, are eternally co-existent. T h e
chit (soul)-factor goes through evolutiori^f the nature
o f Svabhav-anyatha-bhava, or evolution of its predicate
or is that which admits o f variation o f its consciousness
(till Moksha is attained). T h e achit (matter)-factor
goes through evolution of the nature of Svarup-anyathk-bhava or evolution o f its substance, or is that which
admits of variation of its non-consciousness (so to say.)
T h e /svara (G od)-factor remains the. invariable essence,
governing these two processes,J possessed as H e is of
the two perfections o f Amrita- and A bhaya (Chand.
Up. V III-7 -4 ).
Am rita is explained as :—
V in a heyair gunadibhib.

[V ish n u -P u r.-V I-5-7g.]

tT a tv a -tr a y a by P arthasarathi Y o gi, P . 2 17 .
T h e Seventh C h apter o f B h agavad -gita is pre-em inently
an exposition of the T h ree V erities.
J I f G od were subject to these processes, H e could at once
be subsum ed under chit or achit, and a T h ird V erity in the
K osm ic Com position does not call for an y philosophic quest
or in q u iry ; nor could what is subject to these govern tlfem.
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‘ D estitute,of evil.’"

and Abfiaya is explained as :—
■

*

i.e.

'• Possessed of good’.

Samasta-kaly«Ma-gu»-»tmako (a)sau.

[Id. V I-5-84.]

Both these characteristics pertaining to Godhood
are discussed in the Brahm a-Sutra (111-2- 11).
N a stanato’pi Parasy-obhaya-lingam sarvatra hi

;

to which our readers are referred. O
W hile the monistic philosophers strive to establish
a ‘ U n ity’, and the dualistic philosophers a ‘ D iversity’
, the Mono-dualistic philosophers harmonise the two by
showing that the Kosm os is a ‘ U nity ’ with ‘ D iversity ’
in it.»
S ri Madhva, though a dualist, breathed forth a
spirit of ‘ U nity ’ in such passages of his as :—
Y ath a suvaroam akritam kriyate kunrfaladikam
Punar eki-bhavaty addha tadvad Vishnur A jo ’pi san,
Surad y antasthito bhutva punar ekt-bhaved V ibhuh.
[B h ag. T a t. N ir. X I-2 8 -2 1.]

Sri Sankara, though a monist, breathed forth a
spirit of ‘ D uality ’ in such passages of his as :—
P rag utpatteh avyaknta-nam a-rupa-bherfatm abhfitam
atm aika-sabda-pratyaya-gocharam jagad idam'm
vyakrita-nam a-rupa-bhedatvat aneka-sabda-pratyayagocharam &c.

[Ait. U p. B h ash ya I- i] ;

and

’

S a ty api bhed-apagam e
N fltha! T a v rtham na m am akm as T vam ,
Sam udro ’api tarangah
K va cha na sam udro na tarangah. [Shat-padi-Stotro 3.]

g4
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And Sri R am anuja reconciles both ..by standing as
the Equator between two opposite poles!
In the exposition thus rendered by him of V ed an ta'
students of philosophy wili not fail to discover the
apogee of the evolution of philosophy in the W est, be
ginning from B .C . 600 in Greece down to Locke, K ant, ^
Hegel, Darwin and others, as shown by A. W eJ|, In
his H istory of Philosophy, (b y T h illy ) Pp. 602-603,
which see.
Sri R am anuja shows that his exposition of the
Vedanta as a philosophy of the triune constitution of
the Kosmos, is all contained as in a seed in the H oly
Nam e N arayana, sung under m any appellations in the
Vedas, and who is the Visvakarm an in particular of the
Rig-Veda, from whose lotus-umbilicus, the Demiurge
(B rah m a, the four-faced) issued forth
A jasya nabhav ad hy ekam arpitam
Y asm in visvani bhuvanani tasthuh.

[X-82-6.]

N arayan a again is the Purusha of the PurushaSukta which in its form as given in the V fljasaneya
Sam hita (X X X I- 19,) is
P rajap atis charati garbhe antah,
T asm in ha tasthur bhuvanani visva ;

and He, Nflrayana, is the One God of the B h agavadgitrt agfiin, briefly explained in the V lth Chapter 29 -31,
for e x a m p le ; and the three typical verses of Chapter
V II, 4, 5 and 6.
And this is Nrtrrtvana, whose unmistakable r,ign is
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Sri (dr La*kshrm) being his spouse, as revealed t y '
•Rig Veda, and explained by Sayana :—
t Y ah purvydya vedhase naviyase

-i

Sum aj-jan aye Vish??ave dadasati (1.156.2)+'

"

M ahabharata, which we discussed as one of our
valuable evidences (Pram a«a), concludes its mission to
G ods and men by declaring at the end or colophonportion of its 18th P a r v a :—
Vede R am ayan e piwzye B h arate Bharatarshabha !
/Idau ch -in te cha madhye cha H aris sarvatra giyate.

i.e. ‘ W hether it be in the H oly V eda or the
R am ayana, or Bharata, or anywhere, start, middle or
finish, it is N arayana (H ari) everywhere who is sung;
as th eO n e God of the Universe.
T h e idea of one God, and therefore not many
G ods,— thus establishing the principle of monotheism
as against polytheism,— and the idea of the Immanency
o f God in all things,— and therefore thus establishing
again the principle of monotheism as against pantheism
and ex-cosmicism, and the recognition of many Gods
at the. same time but existing as the (prakara) modes
o f the One G od (prakarin) and again the idea o f God
as involving the F ath er and Mother (Sri) principle, is
all embodied by. R am anuja, in the one Vedantic ex
pression, N arayana, as shown ab o v e.. A s a confirma
tion of thisVedantic position established by R<?mmiuja,
!

'

+ Also consult .Y ajur-V ed a B rahm ana, I I . 4.3.

*

A

| Svarg-aroha«a-parva, V I .89.
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* we have Mr. G . R . S. M ead, a ripe- Exponent of the
latest developments of Theosophy, in meeting a ques
tion put to him th u s :— “ Is there any danger of Theoso
phy reverting to polytheism or p a n th e is m writes
“ T h e M any connotes the idea of m ultitude, m anifoldness,
fertility, pullulation,— in brief Power, the D ivine M other, the
spouse both of the F ath e r and the Son ,— a shocking idea to
those who know knothing of the U nions Above, the Sacred
M arriages of D ivinity, and B rid als of the Gods, and who can
think in no other term s but those o f their present cribbed,
cabined, and confined hum anity— the naive anthropom orphisers who would m ake God in their own im ages, instead o f
seeing in separated man and woman when united only, an
im age of the Divine N ature.

F o r F ath er, Mother and 'Son in

their D ivin ity are co-eternal together and co-equal, each in
each and all in one, and one in a ll.”

(P. 427, Thdos. R e v .

V ol. X III.18 0 8 ) .
'

„

*

*

*

*

*

“ All traditions of Theosophy assert that the G ods are all
Modes of the D ivine Being, or F ace ts, P e rs o n s of the D ivine
Mind ; and C h ristian ity substitutes the term A ngels for G o d s.”
(Ibid. p. 428).

*
*
*
*
#
W hat looks like the fruit of all the Theosophic
thinking o f the modern age, and what seems to be the
result of its evolution, and what strikes the world as
the discovery of New L an d s by Theosophic Colum 
buses, is already there in the conceptions of Vedanta.
W hen one day, m ystics of the type o f Mr. Mead, should
fortunately chance to dive into the m ysteries of
Vedanta as developed in the D ravida land (South of
India) by the /4 charyas, their astonishment and adm ir
ation, we feel sure, will know no boun4s.
.

>
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It^m ay bfc clear to our readers that Vedanta in -,
terpreted as A dvaita alone, especially by European
’Scholars, is a m isconception; that R am anuja has
shown that the quintessence of the teachings of the
Vedas is monotheism and deism, neither polytheism
nor pantheism. Advaitism requires Brahm an to be so
absolute as to be out of any relation with the Kosmos.
B u t if this is the view of Sankara, the apostle of A dvai
tism, then he should be thought to have stultified the
very definition of Brahm an given by his great Guru
> B adarayan a Vyasa, in the very opening of the Brahm aSutras (I-1-2 ), viz.—
1

Jan m ad y-asya yathah,

meaning that Brahm an is that which is in intimate
relation to the Kosm os— a relation which can be
summed up by the three processes of the Kosmos,
which it owes to Brahm an viz. its genesis, tenure and
• exit.
In philosophy, Ram anuja arrived at a monism for
which though Sankara strove hard, the spectre of
duality in the person of Avidya, nescience, ever haunt
ed his philosophy, and this dualistic spectre had to be
put down by him under the category of “ inexplicables.”
B u t R am anuja established a perfect Monism undaunt
ed by the A vidyaic duality. F o r to him there was
nothing which was apparently real but essentially
unreal as A vidya was to Sankara,— A vidya, t o . the
eternality of which though unreal, Sankara had to suc
cumb. B u t Ram anuja established a Monism, b y which
hp could show it was one Brahm an, and Secondless ;
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and it was H is real body that is his Nature, and is the
source of all phenomenal flux.*
. In religion again Ram anuja arrived at a Monotheism,
veiled by the apparent, polytheistic and pantheistic
views of the Vedas. In his Sri Bhashya, he showed
■ that it was N<mzyana, who was behind all the Varunas,
and Indras, Rudras and Agnis.— Nfl.rayana, the God of
Wisdom, the God of Power, and the God of Love,-—in
other words a God of perfect L o v e and B eauty, a God
o f ineffable G lory and Grace, a complete philosophic
God again of Infinity and Immanence, and therefore a,
God well calculated to win the mind a n d ’ wed the
.
“
■
_r—
«

*
Bh. Gita X V I-8 tells us that it is only the Asuras that say
that the Universe (Jagat) is asatya, unreal. The Universe then
composed of chit and achit is thus a reality, which is the Visishtadvaitic position of R&manuja. Between Brahman per se, character
less and so forth, and H is Universe H is Manifestation, there is no
divorce as the Advaita asserts, the one as reality and the other as
unreality. A Western writer says
“ This view refuses to divorce
the practical reality from the theoretical, for such a divorcement is
to. it unthinkable. It does not assume, to suit the prejudices of the
insufficient, that the contemplative reality is true and the practical
false ; nor, contrariwise, that the practical is the only reality and the
theoretical the baseless fabric of a dream. It does not elaborate a
theory of illusion with which to label the mystery of the ever-be
coming, and refuse to see truth in the infinite change of appearance ;
rather it refuses to regard Nature as the concealer of God, in the
sense of the Deluder or Great Illusionist (MAyinam, Cp.), and views
her as the means of manifestation of the Divine, H is eternal com
plement and faithful spouse (S n , Cp.), whereby H e perpetually
reveals Him self (Brahm-Brihati, Cp.) [P. 144. “ Mystic Reality
by G . R . S. Meade. Theos. Review Vol. 42-1908].
*

»
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heart, and’ thus* evoke worship and love, carrying the >
worshipper and lover to eternal union with Him for
H is eternal service.
#

It was R am anuja’s mission to explain away the 33
millions of Gods showing that the number meant the
innumerable attributes or perfections of the Godhood,
N arayana, and to show men thus that they could fix
their minds and hearts steadily on One O bject of
meditation. Such was the Monistic Philosophy of
Reason and the Monotheistic Religion of B eauty,
' which Ram anuja came to show to all men, irrespective
of creed or country, caste or color.
As Schopenhauer remarks, ‘ pantheism is only a
polite^orm of a theism .’
“ T h e m axim of the pantheist, ‘ God and the world are
one,’ is m erely a polite w ay of giving the L o rd God his
conge.” (P. 10 3. H aeckel’s R iddle of the U niverse). E ve n
H aeckel, the confirmed m aterialist of the latter end of the
nineteenth century m akes the following noteworthy adm is
sion :— “ It is very probable that these processes (i.e. biologic
...
I f by unity is meant some abstract state set over against
diversity, then that by itself is no more reality than is diversity
when regarded as set over against unity. Unity is union rather
than oneness; unity as abstract oneness is an empty abstraction,
void and lifeless. Unity as an essential concomitant of reality can
not be without its co-partner diversity ; and therefore the^ attempt
to attain to unity as a something entirely apart from diversity,
means a suicidal departure from reality, in so far as the attempt is
tq attain to what has no existence apart from its complement.
Unity is conditioned by diversity and diversity by unity ; if either
goes, bo’th go.” [Ibid, Pp. 146]-
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« and sim ilar evolutionary processes found dn out earth have
gone on likewise on other planets, and that other planets have
produced other types of the higher plants and an im a ls‘ whick
are unknown on our earth ; perhaps from some higher anim al
stem which is superior to the vertebrate in form ation, higher
beings have arisen who far transcend as earthly men in in telli
gence.” (Ibid, p. 1 3 1) . T h is shows “ the possibility of R e v e 
lation or inform ation derived from superhum an sources” as
Sir O liver Lod ge says, who further gives the* w arning :—

Let

the jubilant but uninstructed and com paratively ignorant
am ateur m aterialist therefore beware, and bethink him self
twice or even* thrice before hef conceives that he u n derstan ds,
the universe and is com petent to pour scorn upon the in tu i
tions and perceptions of great men in w hat m ay be to him
alien regions of thought and experience.” (P. 68. L ife and
Matter).
*

T h at free-thought Cham pion and Sage of Konigsberg,
K ant asserts that intellect, when carryin g the fragm entary and
detailed results of human experience to their rational issues in
a postulated totality, gives rise to three distinct Ideas.

T h ese

three ideas are the Soul, as the supersensible substance, from
which the phenom ena of consciousness are derivative m an ifest
ations ; the W orld, as ultim ate totality of external pheno
m ena ; and God, as unity and final spring o f all the diversities
of existence.”

(P. 18 2. K an t by W . W allace, M.A., Blackw ood

Phil. Classics).

B u t the ultimate ternary synthesis, arrived at, after
the analytical process applied by the great m etaphysi
cian of India, Sri R am anuja, to the problem o f the
composition of the U niverse, is borne out by modern
thought, both mystic and rational.
T h e greatest scientists, the ra tio n a ^ who have ccyi-

X
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ducted oclose research into the domain of world’s re li-’
gions, are arriving more or less to the Vedantic views
form ulated by this great sage. W e already quoted from
a mystic (p : 96)ff. W e now quote the conclusions of a '
rationalist, a deep scholar, Em ile B u rn o u f:—
“ God indeed is not observable, neither is H e an abstrac
tion ; in fact, observation never reaches either the reality or the
being, it only discovers their transitory form s, appearance,
and moods. T h e least grain of philosophic reasoning and
sim ple reflection will tell us that neither chem istry nor ana0 tom y can disclose to us the inner nature of the body or of liv
ing beings. H ow ever we m ay subdivide them, the m inutest
particles are only outw ardly v is ib le ; they never disclose the
substance which constitutes them . Therefore when a man
advances his opinion on this substance, he perform s the part
of m etaphysician, and thereby precludes his being chem ist or
naturalist. T h e same m ay be said of the psychologist however
great be his attributes as a spiritualist, he readily confesses his
inability to grasp the naked substance of his b e in g ; he per
ceives only the phenomena of his thoughts and the rays, not
the nucleus of his soul.

T h e actions of our w ill, w hich is

som etim es regarded as the revelation of the substance, are
confined by the sam e restrictio n s; for those actions have no
power to create beings, they m erely produce phenomena.
W ere it otherwise, this very consciousness would reveal to us
absolute substance, and we should then be God, which is of
course preposterous.

H ence there is nothing in common be

tween psychology and m etaphysics. T h is latter is composed of a
separate order of lofty conceptions, whose object is not arb it
rary, abstract, or ideal, but real and infinite, and concordant
with the sacred theory.”

(P. 252. Science of R eligion s,— by

Ra^oson).

,

*
•

l
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Says H. P. B . in the Isis Unveiled (Vol. II. P.
587)
“ Nature is triune, there is a visible, objective nature, art
invisible, indw elling and energizing nature, the exact 'model
of the other, and its vital p rin c ip le ; and above these two,
Spirit, source of all forces, alone, eternal, and indestructible.
T h e lower two constantly change ; the higher third does not.”

T o theosophists therefore the Vedanta as expoun
ded by Ram anuja comes intim ately home ; and the
six-pointed star composed of two triangles interlacing
each other, really sym bolises the sukshma and sthula^
triad of Ram anuja, and that this symbol is encircled by
the Serpent is also significant inasmuch as R am anuja
is known to tradition as the A vatara of the A di-Sesha,
the Prim al Serpent.
Thus a bare outline of the Philosophy of Vedanta,
has been given,— a Philosophy compounded of the
Psychology of the Soul, of the Cosm ology of M atter,
and of the Theology o f God. It is Science of Religion,
this Philosophy, when so viewed ; for Philosophy m ay
be said to be the flower of Science, and Religion the
fruit of Philosophy. E a c h one according to his view 
point m ay call the inquiry into Truth, either Philosophy
or Science or Religion, for T ru e Philosophy is neither
unscientific nor unreligious ; T ru e Science neither unphilosophic nor unreligious ; T ru e Religion neither unphilosophic nor unscientific^
A ll the divorca between these is the making of the
W est. B u t here in the Orient, Science, Philosophy
and Religion do alw ays constitute a harmonious wljole

«
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the Veda, <3f which Science is m ostly concerned with
•
*
J
achit (matter), Philosophy m ostly with chit (mind &c),
a’nd Religion mostly with /svara (G od ),— a triplicity of
knowledge, constituting the T atva-traya or the Three
Verities, the Visishtadvaita.An outline of the Visishtadvaita Philosophy leaves to Religion what further has to
be written on its school and system.
'
T h e province of Philosophy is to search, discuss,
and establish Truth ; and of Religion to show how to
realise the same Truth.
Philosophy traces from
phenomena to a Noumenon, i.e. the Prim ary or U lti
mate Cause, K a ra n a ; and Religion starts from “ K aranam tu dhyeyah” [Sw. U p .]; “ i.e. that Cause is to be
meditated upon,” a Vedic T extu al fiat, which the Vishun-Purana expands thus :—
T a d B rahm a T a t Param -D ham a tad D hyeyam M okshakankshibhih
Sruti-vnkyoditam

sukshmam

tad Vishnoh Param am Padam (V L5.6g).

T h e province of Philosophy is to find the Bridegroom
( G o d } ; the province of Religion (le g o = to bind) is to
m arry the Bride (soul) to Him.
T his Vade Mecum of Visish/rtdvaita Philosophy is
but the ante-chamber to the holy halls of Visishtadvaita
Religion. T h at will be the place to show that K rish n a=
V ishnu=N arayana, and that this is the D eity all the
Vedas, be they D vaitic, Advaitic or fVisish/ndvaitic,
speak of, according to the t e x t V e d a i s cha sarvair
Aham et-a V edyah ” (B h . Gi. X V . 15), and that this
*
•
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D eity is again He who is characterised by the Sruti a?
“ H ra cha T e Lakshm is ch a.Patnyau” and “ Asy-es^na (J
jagato Vishnu-pathni” &c., explained by the Rarrfayarraj
verse, spoken by M andodari, the wife of R avana, in
addressing Sri R am a thus :— Srfvatsa-vakshahitya-Snr
A jayyah Sasvato Dhruvah, tam asah Param o Dhata
Sankha-chakra-gad^L-dharah” ( Yuddha, 1 14 -15 ).
From the A dvaitic or Pantheistic standpoint, the
world is M aya or unreal. T h is involves the rejection
of the two o f the three Pram anas, viz ; perception
(pratyaksha) and inference (anum ana). T h e identity^
which pantheism tries to establish between Gocl and
nature involves the necessity of negating, frofti the
theory of Maya, God, the one side of th eequ ation, for
He is equal or identical with Nature or W orld, the
other side of the equation, which is Maya.

T o panthe

ism, personal im m ortality of the soul must necessarily
be a phantasmagoria; and further its assertion of G o d =
Nature is, while an admission of the Im m anency of
God, loses sight of the fact of H is Transcendency,
which endows Him therefore with a Personality, which
alone can bring Him into intimate kinship with the
worshipping soul, hungering, thirsting and dying for
Him. T h e Visish/advatic Monism is while not open
to ariy of these objections, recognizes the use and
scope of all the three P ram an as: Perception, In
ference and Revelation. Hence Vedantachrtrya praises
Sri Rflmflnuja, the expounder of this philosophy
th u s:—
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Drishte ’panhuty abhavad anum iti-vishaye laghavaSv
*
*
anusarAt
•

• Sastre7!a-iv:avaseye vihati-virahite nastikatva-praha7iat,
* N athopajnam pravrittam bahubhir upachitam Yam uneya-prabandhais
Tratam sam yag Y atind rair* idam akhila-tamah-karsanam darsanam nab [San kalpa-Suroydaya 11.49]

.. /

W e commend to our reader^ what Sim m ias said to '
Socrates before the latter drank his cup of d eath :—
“ I should deem him a coward who did not prove w hat is
said about them to the utterm ost, or whose heart failed him
before he had exam ined them on every side. F o r he should
persevere until he has achieved one of two things, either he
should discover, or be taught the truth about them ; or, if this
is im possible, I would have him take the best and most irre
fragable of human theories, arid let this be the raft upon which
he sails through life— not without risk, as I admit, if he cannot
find some word of G od which will more surely and safely carry
him .” ^Phcedo, Vol. I. P lato’s Dialogues).
* i.e. Ramanuja, the Prince of Ascetics.
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